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B.

AGENDA ITEMS CONSIDERED DTJRING TTM MEETING

l.

-

Adoption of the agendaand organization of work

2.

-

Opening statementby the Managementof the Fund

3.

-

Consideration of Mid-Term Review Report : ADF-V - ADFZFIIvITR-ADFNl90l02

4.

-

Consideration of A Proposal for the Sixth Replenishment of Resources
ADF-VI/CM/90/01

5.

-

Other Business.
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OPENING STATEMENT BY TTIE ADB PRESIDENT
t.

The CÛ-ORDINATOR

welcomed the Deputies to the ADF-V

MTR and the

ADF-VI meetingsand said he was counting on them for the successof the discussions.
2.

He requested the Secretariat to prepare one single sunmary record for the two

tneetings.
3.

He calleclon the Presidentof the Bank, who kindly agreedto participate in the opening

ceremonyof the Conference.to deliver his statement.
4.

In his opening statement, the President of the Bank stressedthat consultations on the

Fifth Replenishmentwere undertakenin recognition of the Fund's evolution as an increasingly
significant source of concessionalfinance in the region; and, perhaps more so, becauseof the

i

concem of StateParticipantsaboutthe continuing econorniccrisis in Africa.
5.

He explained that since the submission of the previous report to Deputies, the Ad Hoc

Conunittee of the Board of Govemors of the Bank had had the opportunity to undertake a
mid-term review on Bank operations under GCI-IV

and many of the conclusions and

recorrunendationsof their tinal report applied as much to the Fund as to the Bank.
6.

After the conclusion of the GCI-IV meetings, Management had begun to take action in

several areas such as lending operations, finance, and administration. In general, a programme
and timetable for all the recommendations and conclusions on the GCI-IV ririd-term review had
beendeveloped.

7.TlrePRESIDENTthenlaidemphasisontheeconotniccrisisthathadbeenravagi
most of the continent and the severe hardships in{licted on the welfare of African society and
especially those in low-income countriesin which over 87Voof GDP had gone to consumption.
8.Therewasneed,therefore,fordebtalleviationsothatreSourcesthatwerebeing
transferred abroad to meet debt servicing obligations could be minimized and redirected to
invesffnentand other productiveactivities.
9.

African countries should, for their part press on with the implementation of reform and

ad.iustnent prograrrunes to improve the performance and efficiency of their economies. They
should also adopt policies and practices which would alleviate poverfy, protect the environment
and enhance economic integration.
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He called on the Fund to resolutely tackle those issuesso as to help to assuremore

promisingeconornicconditions in low-income Africa.
11.

He observedthat the world was curently witnessingmajor transformationsin social

ancl political systerns and that Africa entertained legitimate hopes about the long-term
consequences.For the short-term,however, there was an anxiety that the donors, on account of
their focus on developmentsin Eastern Europe, would eclipse the continent's requirementsfor
extemal resources. Africa, therefore, looked forward to the continuing suppofi of ADF to
p[eserveits interestsaurdmeet the needsof African countries.
12.

The PRESIDENT then thanked Mr. BUIST for accepting, after a brilliant career

in the adrninistrationof his country, to co-ordinatethe deliberationsof the meeting.

13.

He explained that the choice was motivated by the desire not so much to take

aclvantageof his presence to compel State Participants to provide the highest volume of
replenislunellt,as to benefit from his competenceand willingness to assistthe Bank end the Fund
so as to strcngthentheir foundationsand place them on a healthy base.
14.

In conclusion, he stressedthat the African Development Bank counted on the goodwill

of all Deputies in order that the results obtained should be in the best interests of the African
populations, the ultirnate beneficiaries of the resources to be mobilized.

15.

The CO-ORDINATOR

confirmed that the position of State Participants on the

future of ADF was also to place the Bank's future lending operationson a sound footing and to
give maximum assistanceto the most needycountriesin Africa.
16.

He stated that the negotiations embarked upon were taking place at a critical period in

the history of Africa and the African Development Fund, and stressedthe following points :

the development crisis in Sub-SaharanAfrica was far more deep-rooted and
endemic than that which prevailed in other parts of the world. Thus, not only
did profound changes have to be made in policies and institutions, but also
physical and social infrastructurehad to be rebuilt more or lessfrom scratch;
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'World

Bank's Long-Term Penpective Study provided detailed information
on the size of the task and its length with prescriptions for both Africa and the
intemational donor community. The study showed very clearly that no stlategy

the

for recoverycan succeedwithout increasedaid;
it was encouraging to note, for the first time, the convergenceof views in Africa,
on the srrategy to be adopted. Reluctance was still being heard in some quarters
and some of the most radical recommendations\ryer€still being challenged. But,
by and large, the battle of theory had beenwon - and ADB, among other donors,
had to be given credit for making itself increasingly heard in favour of the new
approach;
A major element in the strategy for recovery rilas adjustment and reform
supportedby fast-spendingaid;
the secondphaseof the SPA was about to be launched,and would focus mairùy
on the issuesof the size of ADF policy-basedlending and its form, which had
also to be discusseclin thè ADF negotiations. It would also be necessaryto react
to the \i/orld Bank's call for more to be done, especially through financing
sectoral time-slices of agreed public spending in such âreas as human resources
development;
the last item of the negotiations had to be the renewed international interest in
the attack upon poverty. All these efforts would culrninate in the reconciliation
of the wo notions which were usually seen as being conuadictory but which, in
actual fact, had never been so, namely : adjustmentand real development;
the Fund's conmitment capacity for 1989-1990would be almost fully exhausted
by tle end of this year. Meanwhile credits abeadyapproved could not be signed
until the last tranche of ADF-V subscriptionswas received. Consequently,it
was necessaryfor each and everyone to work towards a quick conclusion of
these negotiationsto avoid any other risk of misunderstanding.The decisions
which would be made would spell out the role that ADF could play in the
relaunching of African economies over the years of this decade,which were also
critical.
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17.

He urged the Deputies to reflect on the fact that the ADF was rhe creation of all its
member States ancl was their chosen instrument for helping the poorest countries and that they
corttrolled5O7oof its capital, apartfrom their one-third shareof the Bank's voting power.
18.

He also rernindedthem that the current negotiationswould be the first to take place
since the events in Eastem Europe and that it had been solemnly declared that traditional aid
cltannels and recipients would not suffer as a result of the increaseddemands from Eastem
Europe. The poorest countries in Africa would look to the Deputies to redeem those words by
their actiorrsur thelresotiations.
19.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF SPAIN commended Management for the excellent
quality of the docunrentdistributedto Deputies.
20.

It seemed to him that many of the recoûunendationsmade during the GCI-fV

tnicl-tenn review could also be applied to ADF-V, especially those on proplt preparation,
progréunmingard the co-ordinationof policy-basedloans.
21.

Despite the difficulties in defining countries eligible for the Fund's resources,the

needs of the low-income countries for which the Fund was set up in the first place were clearly
not in doubt.
22.

While acknowledgingthe existing difficulties in determining the resourcesneededfor

the low-income countries, he wanted to know what criteria had been adopted for drawing up the
work progrturune for ADF-W
23.

He believed that the bulk of ADF resourcesshould go to category A countriesto the

tune of 907omd that CategoryC countriesshouldbe excludedfrom project loans.
24.

He called on Management to work out mechanisms for utilizing the resourcesof the

Technical Assist:urceFund which, in his view, was being under-utilized.
25.

The REPRRSENTATTVE OF TIIE UNIIED

KINGDOM

associated hilnself with

the previous speakers in commending Management for the working documents. While
recognizing that progresshad been made, however, he thought that the quality of projects should
be improved upon. Excellent programmes had been presentedover the past two years, but many
docurnentswere still pending.
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26.

He called for a definition of country eligibility criteria, adding that the existing

formula seemedto be appliedmechanically.
27.

Regarding the ciifficulties in allocating resources,he wanted to know the procedure

l

adoptedby Managementfor fixing country allocations
28.

He was suqpriseclthat the percentageearmarkedfor agriculture was below the target

,

flred and wantedto know why the ADF did not increaseits percentagefor activities in that sector.
29.

He recalled the decision taken during the ADF-V negotiations conceming the

lorv-income countries of Category A, which should borrow from the Bank on soft tenns, and
urged that that aspectbe taken into considerationduring the discussions.
30.

With regarclto the Technical AssistanceFund, he pointed out that the main objective

of the Fund was to irnprove the preparation and identification of projects whose preparationand
supervisionrequireclthe highestpossible attentionfrom the Bank.
't

31.

The CO-ORDINATORstated that the points raised had been duly noted and would

be consideredduring the sixth replenishmentnegotiations.
32.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF PORTUGAL supported the efforts to be made to meet

the needs of the poorest African countries but thought that it would be useful to have the
indicators referred to in the ADF-V policy document.
33.

She ernphasizedthe importanceof the agriculturalsector,which should play a key role

in the futurc, and thought that the Technical AssistanceFund should be put to better use in the
areaof project preparationand identification.
34.

She urged that the country projects and project loans be tailored to priorities featuring

in the EPCPs.
35.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY agreed that the ADF was an important tool for

the poorest counffies in Africa. He expressedsatisfaction with the implementation of the
dilectives issuecland wanted to have further information on the ratio between colrunitments and
disbursementsuntlerADF-V and eventuaily ADF-W
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36.

The REpRESENTATM

-1

OF FRANCE shared the favourable opinion expressed on

the generalimplementationof ADF activities. She, however, regrettedthe non-implementationof
the agricultural sector programrne, inasmuch as that sector was expected to become a major
priority in furure.
She stressedthat it was high time that ADF concretizedits directives and formulated a
policy that would enable it to put in place activities such as family planning in its welfare
prograrïrmes,in collaborationwith other relevantinternationalorganizations.
37.

38.

Regarding the Technical Assistance Fund, she shared the concem of the previous

spearkers.

39.

She concluded that the result appeared positive, but endorsed the call for the

irnprovementof the quality of projects.

OF GERMAI'{Y
OF TIfr FEDERAL RtrUBLIC
thanked the Co-ordinator for accepting to play the role assignedto him by the Presidentof the
Bank, thus making it possibleto benefit from his experience.
40.

The

REPRESENTATTVE

He commended Management for preparing the excellent working documents for the
Meeting. He, however, regretted that certain directives given to the Bank had not been fully
executed, citing as an example the Technical Assistance Fund whose implementation leaned
41.

towards institutional strengthening,whereasit was set up to prepareand improve projects.
He also regretted that the 40Vo tatget of the agricultural sector had not been attained
and voiced his concem about the failure of the measures adopted within the framework of
economic integration as well as the lack of reaction by govemmentsto the call for a greater
42.

displayof political will.

43.

He therefore exhorted the Bank Group to continue its efforts to improve the situation.

44.

On blend financing, the REPRESENTATTVEOF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF

that
GERMAI\-Y expressed reservations about the inclusionof CategoryC countries,saying
scarceconcessionalresourcesshould go to thepoorestcountries.
From the macro-economic standpoint, the Bank should avoid duplication of effort with
other intemation al orgarizations which took a global approachto the Aftican situatron.

45.
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46.

I

In conclusion, the Bank, as a multilateral institution, should recruit staff available in

the non-regionalcountries. He would like to know what the Bank thought about loans grantedby
the Fund to countriesin arrears.
47.

The CO-ORDINATOR, replying to a question raised by the previous speaker, said

that the implications of decisionstaken during the GCI-IV mid-term review on lending operations
beyond 1991, were that the growth rate of the Bank's lending prograrnmewould obviously ease
off. The concems expressedby the non-regional countries during the mid-term review went in
the samedirection.
48.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF DENMARK

congratulated the Co-ordinator on his

appointment and expressedthe hope that his vast experience in development banking rvould serve
them as an invaluable source of inspiration and guidance during the meeting. While Norway had
submitted written conunents to Management on behalf of the Nordic countries, he deemed it
appropriate to emphasizecerta"inissuesthat were of major concem to his country, narnely, the
blenclingof resources,the use of the TechnicalAssistanceFund and the cost-sharingformula.

49.

On the question'of blending, a comprehensivepolicy had to be formulated by the Bank

Group. The Fund's resourceswere scarceand resourceblending should aim at m.akingthe Fund's
resourÇesavailableto relatively richer countrieswithout necessarilypenalizing the poor ones.

50.

As regards the Technical Assistance Fund, Management should make a careful

assessmentof what had been done so far, problems encountered and the volume of resources
allocated to institutional building and project preparationstudies. The assessmenrshould further
indicate how many of those studies had actually cuhninated in projects for Bank and/or Fund
financing since priority should be given to project preparation studies in the utilization of the TAF
resout'ces.

51.

Management's study should be made available to the Deputies to enable them

cleterminethe level of allocation to the TAF under the sixth replenishment"

52.

With reference to the financial siruation of the Fund, he expressed concern about the

shaqpdecreasein the Fund's net income and the possibility of a negative growth by the end of the
1990 financial year. Appropriate measuresshould therefore be taken to save the situation and
avert the potentially negative impact on the Fund. The issue should be critically examined during
the forthcoming replenishmentnegotiations.
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53.

The REPRRSENTATIVEOF BELGILTMbelieved that the exercisewould provide

concrete arÉîumentsto enable State participants to better defend the cause of Africa and the
African Development Fund. Belgium was devoted to the strengtheningof intemational finance
institutions autd multilateral development banks as appropriate charurels for the trursfer of
resourcesto developing countries. In view of the lfunitedamount of resourcesavailable,it was
essentialto show that the institutionsmake maximum use of them.

54.

His Govemor had expressed satisfaction at the decision to carry out a mid-term review

of the Funcl's operations but had at the same time drawn particular attention to the Technicai
Assisturce Fund zurdthe financial policy of ADF.

55.

'With

regard to the TAF, to which lÙVoof the total resourcesof ADF-V were allocated,

Belgium was arnongthose countrieswhich felt that the l}Vo was too high consideringthe volume
of resourcesby then availableto specializedagenciesfor technical assistanceand bilateral funds.
While Belgium subscribedto the 107oconsensus,it noted that managementof the resourcesof
TAF over the past two years had given credenceto its initial reservationson the matter. The
levels of commifinents and disbursements were both unsatisfactory and preoccupying.
Management should therefore assurethe Deputies that improvements would be made in those
areas. FIe cirew attention to paragraph3.3.3 on the problern conceming the utilization of TAF
resourcesand wanted clarifications thereon,particularly the measuresManagement intended to
take.

56.

Furthermore, Management had informed Deputies that the Fund's commiftnent

capacity would be exhausted at the end of 1990. In that regard, he would want additional
infonnation on whether actual disbursementswere uniform for the various types of operational
activities; they were very high with regard to multi-sectoraloperationsand comparativelylow in
project-related operations. He would therefore be grateful if Management could submit a
prospectiveevaluationof future disbursementsby type of operationand by sector.
57.

The REPRESENTATTVE OF AUSTRIA commended Management for appointing

Mr. Buist as Co-ordmatorfor the forthcorning replenisllnent negotiations. Referring to an earlier
statement made by the Co-ordinator on the allocation of the voting powers of the Fund, he
believed that there was need to reach a consensuson the matter during the replenishment
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to Management but
exercise. He recalled that his delegation had submitted written cornments
was that sectoral
wished to lay emphasison the issue of sectoralallocations. His personal view
because
allocationsof concessionalfunds had to be seendifferently frorn those of ADB resources
had
the very nature of the beneficiary countriesrequired such demarcation. As previous speakers
alreaclypointed out, more resourcesshould be allocated to the agricultural sector in low-income
countries. Management should therefore account for the low performance in that sector during
the past two year.s. The social sector should also be given priority in concessionalresource
in the
allocation because the benefits that could be derived from investments in that sector
meclium and long-tenns were quite significant. Another area to be given priority in developrnent
a
assistanceshould be institution building in the financial sector although it might not be so much
priority in low income countrieSaSin rnedium incotne ones.
5g.

The R_EpRESENTATM

OF THE NETTIERLANDS

congratulated the Chairman

on his appointrnent as Co-ordinator for the forthcorning ADF-VI negotiations. He also
cornmendeclManagement for the good quality of the working documents provided. In addition to
the written commentshis delegationhad submittedto Management,he observedthat most of the
guidelinesprovided under ADF-V had been observed. He agreedwith the German delegatethat
although the period covered by ADF-V was coming to a close,.the relevance of its mid-term
review could not be over-ernphasized.There was needto substantiallyimprove project quality.
the Netherlands ri/as satisfied with the resource
allocations to Category A and B countries but felt that the criterion on population should be
reviewed under ADF-VI. Most of his colleagueshad already made reference to the disappointing
low share of the agriculrural sector. He recalled that the Deputies had given top priority to the

59.

As regards country eligibility,

sector cluring the ADF-V negotiationsand recorunendeda more effective use of TAF resources
in the preparation of projects in the sector. He regretted that the TAF resourceshad been
under-utilizedin previous yearsparticularly in 1988.
Another area of concem was country programming and the Netherlands appreciated
Managernent's efforts in the preparation of EPCPs since country programming was of utmost
irnpoftance to a qualitative irnprovement in the operations of both the Bank and the Fund,

60.

particulârly since the two institutions were getting more involved in policy-based lending. The
EpCps should therefore be reviewed and up-dated on an annual or semi-annual basis. He was
also of rhe view that the EPCPs should be preparedin close collaborationwith the World Bank so
that they could fit into the donor co-ordinationprocess.
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61.

With regard to the policy-basedlending, he expressedsatisfactionat the fact that

Management had kept to the percentage of resources reconunended by the Deputies under
ADF-V. and commendedboth the Board and Managementfor that.

62.

He endorsed the conxnents made by his Danish colleague on the Fund's net income

and observedthat the matter was crucial enough to be given full consideration. He called upon
'Management to rnake a comprehensiveanalysisof the problems that accountedfor the sharp fall,
sucl as exchangerisks aurdthe cost-sharingfonnula. To make appropriatereconrnendationsin
that regard for the ADF-VI, the Deputies should be aware of the experience gained by
Manasenrentunder ADF-V.

63.

Concluding, he expressed concem about the Fund's inadequate post-evaluation efforts

and askeclManagetnent to take necessarysteps to improve the situation.

64.

The

CO-ORDINATOR

observed that

with

reference to

financial

issues,

Managegrent had submitted a proposal on the revisiorr of the cost-sharing formula in the ADF-VI
would
working clocument and that the issue would be discussed the following day' Management
reacting
also responcl to other related observations made by Denmark and the Netherlands when
to the questions raised and comments made by other State Participants'

The REpRESENTATIVE OF CANADA joined her colleagues in congratulating the
also
Chainnan on his appointment as the Co-ordinator for the sixth replenishment. She
commendedManagementfor the good quality of the working documentspreparedand submitted
clearly
for that meeting. She said that the documentswere well presentedwith many of the points
laicl out rvith very comprehensiveanalysisand refreshinghonesty.

(r5.

Most of the points raised so far *"r" uà introduction to the negotiationson the sixth
she felt
replenishment.Whilerecognizingthe efforts made to meet the recommendedguidelines,
therefore be
that there was neeclfor Managementto be more systematic. The Deputies should
of
informed about the methodologiesusedto attain the set targets. A closer look at the allocation
that the
resourceswould be required within the framework of the Sixth Replenishmentto ensure
66.

poorestcountriesand the poorestwithin poor countrieshave accessto the Fund's resources'

r0
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67.

V/ith referenceto sectoralallocation,shefelt that while it was useful to havespecific

targetsby sector,sight should not be lost of a Inore strategiccross-sectoralapproach. Most of the
se6ors were interlinked and the whole question of poverty should only be addressedin a
co-ordinatedmanner involvrng agriculture,health, primary education,women in developmentand
environment. As regards the environment, more work had to be done in terms of sensitization at
country level. She concurredwith concemsexpressedabout the short-fall in resourcesinvestedin
the agricultural sector.
Slre recalledthe decision taken during the ADF-V negotiationsto allocate757oof the
resourcesearmarked for the health sector to primary health care and regretted that the said target

68.

hacl not been met. Canada would appeal to other State Participants to explore the possibility of
hrking most of the related sectorssuch as population, health and education under ADF-VI in
terms of human resourcesbuilding which Africa needed and to which the Fund should give
priority. She stressed that social investment should be the basis of economic invesment
considering the level of developmentof African countries. In fact, it should be considereda
prerequisite.
She commended Management for the progress made in its co-ordination efforts but
suggested that measuresbe adopted on particular proceduresto be put in place, especially, in

69.

connection with other agenciesinvolved in the co-ordination of development activities in Africa
including NGOs.
The issue of post-evaluation was also of concem to her delegation becauseit was an
area in which both the Bank and Fund were lagging behind other multilateral institutions.

70.

The financial issueshad been adequately dealt with during the mid-term review of the
ADF-V. Nevertheless,it was necessaryto draw attention to the liquidity question as it was of
particular irnportance to Canada. She stressed the need for the encashment schedules to be

71,

closely linkecl to disbursementschedules and commended Management for the serious efforts it
had rnadeto addlessthat concem.

72.

With regard to administrativeissues,she sharedthe view expressedby her colleagues

on the need for an equitable representationof non-regionalson the Bank Group staff.
The view that Management had kept within the twenty percent (20Vo) range for Fund
resourcesallocated to policy-basedlending could be misleadingbecausethe calculationhad been

73.

based on a restrictive definition which was not entirely acceptableto her delegation. Policy-based
lending should comprise all fast-disbursingloans as well as sectoral and rehabilitation loans.
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Management should make a comprehensiveevaluation of all policy-based loans to enable
Deputies to cletermine whether such lending was productive in creating the envirorunent for
refbrms which would lead to the anticipatedeconornicgrowth.
The REPRESENTATIVE OF FINI-AND expressed satisfaction at the appointment
of the co-ordinator of the ADF-VI negotiations. What had emerged prominently from the
on-going discussionswere the irnportanceto be attacheclto country and sectoral allocations as
74.

well as the failure on the part of Managementto attain sotne of the set targetsparticularly in the
health arrd agricultural sectors. She knew that it was not easy to comply with such targets in
assistanceprograrrunegenerally and therefore recorrlmendedarr effective country programming
im6 project pipelineson the basis of which Managementcould inform beneficiary countriesabout
the Fund's policies. The Deputies had previously requested Management to prepa,re for
submission ro the Board of Directors a timetâble on the preparation of outstandingEPCPs to
erlsure that they were completed before the rnid-term review exercise. She would like to have
Managementreactionto that recofiunendation.
Finland was also very concemedabout the Bank Group's resourceblending policy and
her Govemrnentwas againstthe allocation of TAF resourcesto Group C countries. The accessof
poor countriesand the poor segmentsof the population to concessionalresourcesshould be given
tJ.

lnore consicleration,as rnuch progresshad not been lnade on that front. Furthennore,traditional
project lenclingshould constitutethe main thrust of the Fund's activities.
Efforts should be made in the agricultural and health sectors and there should be
sustainedco-ordination between the Bank Group and the UN Population Fund particularly on all
in
martersrelating to population issues. She also ernphasizedthe importillce of basic education

76.

the area of human resource development. That was clearly stated in the declaration adopted
recently at t5e congresson Education for All in which the Bank Group's Managementactively
participated.

77.

ThC REPRESENTATTVE

OF TTM

UNTTED STATES OF AMERICA'

AftCT

and
congratulatilg the Chairman on his designation as Co-ordinator for the sixth replenistunent
issueshe was
Managernenton the good quality of the working documentssubmitted,said that the
going to raise were conlplementary to the written corunents he transmitted to the Bank in April
and
1990, To start with, he regretred the fact that the monttrly report on the lending programme
have been
âccompanying project briefs for the months of April, May and June, which should
delays could
subrnittedto the Board of Directors in March 1990, actually carneout in May. Such
aclverselyaffect the usefulnessof the documentin question.
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78.

I

Much progress had, however, been made with regard to the timely publication of

project briefs although there was need to improve their quality. Progress had also been made in
the utilization of the Technical AssistanceFund resourcesand the preparationof EPCPs. It was
to be noted that an effective use of EPCPs could make the Bank Group much more efficient and
their preparation should be accompanied by the identification and design of projects and
policy-based loans in accordancewith the priorities outlined therein. He therefore supported the
suggestionmade that EPCPs be reviewed on a semi-annual basis considering their operational
value and importance. Although he had been informed by his Executive Director that progress
was being made in the area of aid co-ordination,he would like to strcssthe merits of sustained
co-ordinationbetweenthe Bank Group, bilateral donors and the World Bank.

79.

V/ith regard to the environment, Management had of course prepared a policy
documentbut the Unit establishedin the Bank rù/asstill under-staffed. He stressedthe irnportance
of an appropriate environment to economic development and the Bank Group should step up its
efforts in that area.

80.

The

observation

made by the Canadian

delegate on policy-based lending was

extremely pertinent, It was therefore required of Managernent to include all projects that were
policy-basecl in character in that category of lending for a more realisticcalculationof resources
that had been allocatedthereto.

81.

He expressedconcem about the fact that the mid-term review of the Fund's operations

was coming up twelve months late and that the Fund's share of administrative costs and
burden-sharing was on the increase.

82.

The United States also shared the observation made by the delegate from the Federal

Republic of Germany on the need for the Bank Group to avoid duplication of efforts through
effective co-ordination with other agenciesand donors. Other issueson which the United States
had similar views with_previous speakersincluded post-evaluationand resource allocation. He
believed that country performance should be an important criterion for resource allocation. He
called upon Management to establish priorities in the agricultural sector on a country by country
basis, within the framework of EPCPs. He pointed out that very important issueshad been raised
and that Management should provide adequateanswers to them before the ADF-VI negotiations
got underway.

83.

The REPR.ASENTATI\IE OF SWTIZERI-AND appreciated the frankness with

which Management had prepared the various working documents. He however felt that additional
information was required in certain areas with particular reference to resource allocation. He
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wonderedwhy Managementhad decidedto limit country allocation analysisto country categories
because.to determinewhether the guidelineson country allocationshad been complied with, the
Deputiesshould know the total arnountof resourcesallocatedto each beneficiary country and the
list of projects approvedin favour of eachof them.
More details should have also been provided on sectoral allocation because some
rargetshad not been met especiallyin the social educationand health sector. Managementshould
also inclicatewhat the Bank Group intendedto do to enablethe poor segmentsof the populationto

84.

have accessto the Fund's resources. More information should also be given on the lending
insrrullents becausethe definitions given to some of them were quite controversial.
With regard to non-projectlending, more detail had not been given on disbursements
when in fact it was apparentthat they were not consistentwith the level of resourcesallocated.
Both the Bank and Fund shouldendeavourto improve project quality.
85.

86.

The allocation of TAF resources still posed problems. There was thereforeneed for

the establisllnent of clear-cut criteria on the allocation of those resotuces.His delegationwas
also suggestingthat environmental irnpact studies be financed from the TAF.
The Bank Group still did not have a clearly defined policy on the blending of resources
an6 Management shoulcl inform Deputies on how it intended to utilize such an instmment for
and
Bank Group operational activities. The objective of the exerciseshould reposeon the ways
of
means of rnaking Bank resources available to category A countries rather than the access

87.

categoryC countriesto the resourcesof the ADF'
'With

regard to regional offices, Management was still to spell out clearly the role they
could play in reducing the workload at the Headquarterswith referenceto loan administrafion,
countries'
project supervision urd the monitoring of the economic situation of borrowing member
before the
The role of those offices should therefore be considered by the Boards of Directors

88.

conclusion of the ADF-VI negotiations.
of
Conclucling, he regretted that there was not enough transParcncyin the encashment
issue to
notes anclsuggestedthat StateParticipantsbe provided with quarterly information on the
enablerhernro make adequatepreparationfor the depositof their instrumentsof payment'

89.
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The CO-ORDINATOR recalled that a conclusion was reached on the regional

provided on
offices during the GCI-IV mid-term review. Furthermore, clear guidelines had been
the corunittnents conceming policy-based lending but no guidelines were provided for
disbursenteltts.
OF JAPAN observed that there was need for the Boards
of Directors to adopt measu(esto facilitate their work. Those measuresshould include the tirnely
prepararionand submissionof the agendaand related documentsin order to give enoughtime to
Executive Directors ro consult their capitals; and the possibility of holding Board meetingsmore
91.

The REpRESENTATM

frequently. He regretted the fact that important issues were sometimes suddenly raised at Board
rneetings ancl tlecisions taken thereon without adequateprior examination. Besides, the fact that
the Boarcls tnet once a month made it difficult to meet the needs of borrowing countries in a
tirnely fashion. The possibility of having ar least wo Board sessionsper month should therefore
be explored.
The CO-ORDINATOR pointed out that a decision taken on the matter at the level of
State Participantscould only be applicableto the ADF Board. Note had however been taken of

gZ.

the suggestionfor further discussionin due course.

93.

ThC REPRESENTATTVEOF THE I.]NITED STATES OF AMERICA WANtEdtO

know why Management had not still submitted to the Board of Directors the bi-annual progress
report on policy-basedlending. He recalled that the United States reiterated its requestfor the
documenr during the consideration of the 1990 administrative and capital budgets of the Banh
Group. He supportedthe Japanesedelegate's suggestionon the frequency of rneetingsof the
Boards of Directors of the Bank Group.
assured the US delegate that he had taken note of his
concem. [n fact, a similar point had been raised in the written comments submitted by the United

94.

The CO-ORDINATOR

Statesof Arnerica.
The meetingwas adjoumed at I 1.30 a.m. and reswnedat 11.509=m.
Mr. MERGHOUB (ADB), replying to questions raised said that, with regard to
allocation of resources,Management followed as closely as possible the directives set forrh by the
Deputies regarding the global distribution of ADF-V resources according to country Categories

95.

(A and B).
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It was worth stressing that the individual country allocation depended on several
factors of which macro-economicperformance as assessedby the donors community under the
Special programme of Assistanceto Africa. The Bank consideredalso other factors such as

96.

project irnplernentationand iuïears status towards ADB and ADF. On the whole allocation of
resourcesunder ADF-V was largely complied with, and consideringthe numerousfactors which
could influence the exercise, Management placed particular emphasis on country performance
while clistributingthe resourcesasjudiciously as possible'
Regardingthe policy-basedloans, the resourceswhich had been allocatedwere clearly
within the lirnits prescribedby the Deputies; the 2OVafixed was not exceededand such loans were
nonnally granted in co-ordination with the World Bank and within the framework of the IMF

97.

rnonitoreclprogrammes.
With regarcl to the Technical Assistance operadons, some sluggishnesshad been
been rnade in
observeclin the utilization of TAF resourcesin 1988. Howevet, some progresshad
Concerns
19g9. Managemenrwas confident to reach the target prescribedby the end of 1990.
at the
had also been exptessed about the greater emphasis given to institutional support loans
institutional
expenseof project preparation. This relative emphasiswas explainedby the need for
adoptedby a
support to back up the various macro-econornicand sectoral adjustmentmeasures

98.

gooclnurnberof African countriespolicy-based loans were prepared,in close co-ordination and most often jointly with
In the case of
the World Bank, the Intemational Monetary Fund and the countries concemed.
'was
countries which had jointed the Special Prograrnme of Assistance to Africa, co-ordination
to great lengths in a
also insurecl with other members of the donor community. The Bank went
enabling them to
number of cases to help recipient countries to formulate policies airned at
operatein a congenialeconomicenvironment'
99.

r00.

projects, he
Conceming the preparationand implementationof Technical Assistance

analysis which it would
saicl that Management would come out with a more comprehensive
subsequently submit to DePuties.

(EPCPs)'
With regard to Economic Prospects and Country Programming documents
those for Category C
those conceming CategoriesA and B countries are being finalized, while
disposal, Management
countries were still being prepared. In view of the lilnited resourcesat its
v/ere highly
had settled down to preparing those of priority countries. He noted that EPCPS
between 15
resourcesconsuming which, in terms of human resotucesalone, cost the Institution
101.
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to point out that
and 20 million American dollars for regular updating alone. It was worthwhile
two or
on account of the cost factor, the World Bank updated its economic surveys only every
three years. except for those countries with annual consultative groups such as India and Pakistan.

102.

The institution took maxirnum advantage of the Annual Meetings of the Group to

at
updatethe assistancestrategicsectionsof these documents,through the dialogue thus opened
t6e highest levels with the representativesof the countries concemed. Routinely the Bank
updates its country briefs including macro-€conomic and sectoral performance as well as projects
irnpleme'tatiol perfonnancethat are discussedin the appraisalreports subrnittedto the Board. In
or4er to avoid a duplication of efforts and econornizethe scarce available resources,the Bank
staff participateor exchangeCountry Economic Surveyswith other Institutions such as the World
Bank anclthe IMF.
Conceming the sectors of intervention, Mr. Merghoub agreed with the Deputies that
agriculture was the comerstone of development in Africa and that although, the Bank had not
103.

been able to reach the 40Votarger set under ADF-V, it had succeededto achieve a respectable
level of 35Vo m;|lchhigher than similar institutions as IDA for example for that sector. The quota
of resourcesallocaredto the agricultural.sectorfell below this target becauseADF had to take
into account recipient countries own priorities as reflected in their public Investrnent
programrnes,which typically do not earmark more than 18 to 20Voof the available resourcesto
agriculture.
He assured the Deputies that at weekly interdepartmental co-ordination meetings,
special emphasis was being laid on the preparation of agriculrural projects in order to draw as
close as possible to the target. He pointed out that in the present economic context which

104.

cornpelled countries to alter theirpriorities, the 40Vo taget seemedto be excessiveand the Bank
would find it clifficult to attain it. He added that while the Fund was close to the target in the
social sector, projects in this are difficult because of institutional weaknessesin the recipient
counrries as well as staffing constraints in the Bank Group. Special efforts are being made to
overcorne the weaknessesand the Technical AssistanceFund is expectedto contribute towards
that.
Conceming the quality of projects and loan portfolio, he explained that with a view to
draw the necessary lessons frorn projects being executed, the post-evaluation reviews had been
strengthened and that fruitful negotiations had taken place with the countries concemed so as to

105.

thoroughly scrutinize all the projects implemented. That had enabled the Institution and the
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various Governrnents to exchange views on past experience of project preparation zurd devise
necessaryarrangernentsfor further opportunities. On the other hand, ernphasiswas being placed
on increasingthe role of the regional offices in project preparationmd supervision. Precisetenns
of reference had been drawn up for each representationaloffice which together with the
Operational Manual and the Field Offices Manual provide field staff with a set of complere
operationalprocedures.

106.

Regarding the role assigned to regional offices, this is normally integrated to the

overall work progriurrne of the Institution.

For exarnple, the Morocco Office in 1989 and 1990

laitl ernphasis on policy-based lending and macro-economic work; those of Nairobi ancl Harare
had parricipated effectively in project supervision, while tliat of Addis Ababa had hardlecl liaison
operations with regional and pan-Afiican organizations like the ECA, OAU etc.

107.

The CO-ORDINATOR

asked whether project completion reports (PCRs) were

preparedfor the technicalassistanceoperations.

r08.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY wanted to know how Managernent dealt with

the problern of price escalationduring project implementationand whether this could be one of
the causesfor delaysin project implementation.
109.

The REPRRSENTATIVE OF TIIE LINIIED KINGDOM, reverting to policy-based

loans, noted that according to the document, such loans were granted, in conjunction with the
World Bank, to countries which have embarked on SAPs. Yet, these sarne countries recorded
clelaysin irnplernentingtheir projects.
ll0.

Mr. MWAMUFIYA (ADB) explained that the inadequacyof the resourcesallocated

to the agricultulal sectorwas due to failure to match the sectoralobjectivesof the Institution with
the new developrnentstrategiesof countries. To restorethe balance,therefore,Managementhad
put particular emphasison the agricultural sectorin the policy dialoguewith borrowing countries.
I I l.

He observed that it was very difficult to draw lines of demarcation in sectoral

zùlocations,and that one was constantly left wondering what shareto allocate to the agricultural
sector, what shar-eto earmark for a suppoft sector, or even whether it would not be wiser to
allocate all the lesourcesto a single sector. It was to be noted that loans granted to support
sectors like transportoften airned, in the final analysis,at the developmentof agricultural areas.
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,;Indeed,the only rationalebehind certainroad projectsrf/tuithat they could connecta farming area
fo exporr or consumptioncentres. This dilemma was removed by the Board of Directors'
agriculturalpolicy decisionclassifyingsupportprojectswith a strong agriculturalcomponent

',
-l

under the agricultural sector.

:1

:

t12.

\Mith regard to technical assistance, he explained that the TAF disbursement

procedures were long because after approval by the Board they had to go through procurement
proceduresin order to recruit a consultantwho, in tum, would conduct a study. The time required
for preparing the study was relatively long, ranging berween 12 and 16 months. To eliminate
such delays, a co-operationagreementwas signed with FAO which had faster proceduresin this
area.

I r3.

On primary health care, he said an updated table and additional information were

being preparedfor subrnissionon the following day. As for basic education,the Instirution had
attended the UNESCO Conference on Education for All, and Management was cuffently
conducting a study on how best to incoqporatethe recommendations of that Conference in the
Bank's relevantpolicy.
Reacting to the remark that there was a long list of completed projects for which no
PCRs had been prepared, h4r. MWAMUFTYA replied that there was need for a judicious

tt4.

approach becausecertain projects had been completed so long ago that one wondered whether it
was rational to prepare PCRs on them. Other projects which rwere expected to have been
completed had not been completed owing to certain circumstances, while reports on sorne
cornpleted projects had not yet been prepared because of staff constraints since the available
manpower had to attend to other urgent matters. Management had, however, tried to offset those
clifficulties by recruiting consultants to prepare PCRs. Furthermore, in the bilateral agreements
signed with FAO, UNESCO and WHO, the inclusionof PCR preparationhad beennegotiated.

115.

Mr. SARR (ADB) pointed out that document ADBÆDÂF/90/12/Rev.l

gave the

number of TAF operations carried out and the sub-division between project preparation and
implementation as well that between institutional establishment and strengthening. In terms of
figures, 737o of TAF operations covered project preparation and implementation, compared with
67Vofor the total amounts.
116.

He also observed that the majority of the institutional support projects were, in the

final analysis, geared towards project preparation, citing as an example the Ethiopian Valley
Development Authority project designed to help Ethiopia to prepare studies for valley
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development.The rural engineeringsupportproject financedin Chadand the rural infrastructure
developmentproject in Madagascru
were classifiedas institutionalsupportprojectsbut their main
objectivewasprojectpreparation.
LI7.

He also stated that no project completion repons had been prepared for the technical

assistanceoperations,since Managementdid not deem the exerciseuseful becausethe studiesin
question generally involved minirnal costs. Furthermore, where the conclusionsof such studies
were positive they generally resultedin preparationof projects which were then submittedto the
Board. Conceming the PCRs for institutional support operations,he statedthat none had as yet
been cornpleted,adding that after the inrplementationof the afore-mentionedEthiopian projeçt, a
PCR would be prepared.

I 18.

In a reply to the question by the representativeof ltaly on price escalation in the course

of project irnplementation, Mr. SARR explained that Management normally made provisions
for physical contingencies and price escalation. The Bank had several options if the
implementationwas faced with delaysdue to failure on the part of the borrower to comply with
the loan terms and conditions, or becauseof problems inherent in a country: either it carried out a
mid-tenn review to find out how bestto alter the original objectivesso as to keep costswithin the
budgetary allocation as had already been done for some projects, or it could envisage the
possibility of making a request for supplementary loan if the original objectives happened to be
indivisible, a situation which had also alreadycroppedup.

i 19.

The CO{RDINATCIR,

summing up, noted that further reflection could still be

given to the problem of defrnitionsbecauseit was very hard to draw a line in the area of sectoral
policy.

r20.

He said that he had the impressionthat the new sectoralpolicy of the Institution in the

area of agriculture would be basedon a broader concept than that which had served as the basis
for the figures presented to the Deputies. He thought it would, therefore, be useful to see the
tablesand additional information which Managementpromised to provide the following day.

tzt.

Some clarifications had to be made on issues relating to project completion reports

(PCRs) and the utilization of the post-evaluation reports. Obviously, the scanty resources
available needed to be economized by avoiding the preparation of ururecessaryreports. But, on
the other hand, if such an exercise was not undertaken, it would be difficult to tell whether or not
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the results would be useful.

'V/ith

I

regard to the PCRs for technical assistance operations, it

seerned to him necessary to prepa-retrem when such operations formed an integral part of
projects and programrnes,and played a role in the failure or successof operations.

The sittingwasadjoumedat 1.15p.m. andresumedat 3.00p.m.
RE'VIE'W
OF
MID-TERM
CCINSIDERATION
ADFÆITvITR-ADF-V/90/02) (agendaitem 3) (continued)
t22.

REPORT

ADF-V

The CO-ORDINATOR rerninded the State Participants that a number of issues still

remained to be dealt with. Messrs. MWAMUFIYA

and SARR had responded to the sectoral

questions raised. It was therefore only fair that he should give the floor to any of the State
Participants who might wish to raise further questions becausehe wanted to make sure that the
Mid-Term Review was completedthat aftemoon.

123.

The REPRESENTATM

OF THE UNITED

KINGDOM

drew his colleagues'

attention to a table annexed to the Mid-Term Review report on the status of the preparation of
Economic Prospectsand Country ProgrammingPapers(EPCPs).
124.

He requested that a slightly different table should be circulated to State Participants,

giving indications as to when papers had been submitted to Board members, what was the
schedule for the outstanding papers to be presented and what the timetable for the revision of
papers that were more than lwo or tluee years old was going to be.

t25.

The REPRESEhTTATIVE OF CANADA

pointed out that in the document on the

ADF-V Mid-Term Review, the ADF-W replenishment of resources and the Annual Report, she
had discovered a number of inconsistencies in the information presented. For instance, with
respect to the allocation of resourcesunder the ADF-V document it was indicated that 90 per cent
of the Fund's resourceswould be allocatedto countries in Category A, while 10 per cent would
go to countries in Category B. That 10 per cent allocation had been shown differently in the
ADF-VI docurnent and broken down as follows: 5.9 per cent to countries in Category B, 3 per
cerrtto countriesin CateogyC and 3.2 pet cent to multinationalprojects.

126.

With regard to the ADF-V document on sectoral allocation, she also observed that the

Annual Report had shown different percentagesof expendituresfor 1988 and 1989 in a number of
key sectorssuch as agriculture,transport,industry and education,etc.
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She thereforc felt that there was a need for broader consistency of available
infonnation and would appreciateit if Management would be prepared to comment that afternoon

t27.

on the points which shehad raised. That would certainly be helpful to the StateParticipants.
IZ8.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF NORWAY

observed that the ADF-VI

document

contained a cletailedtable broken down by country, showing the indicative allocation which had
been agreed upon by the State Participantsunder the ADF-V replenishmentof resources. He
however poirrteclout that there was no comparable breakdown of the actual commitments made
under the ADF-V by country.
He therefore requested that the table on resource allocation by country and a
cornparablebreakdown of actual commitments made under the ADF-V be presentedtogether so
as to enable State Participants to have an overview of what had actually happened on the
l2g.

cornmitment side as compared to the indicative allocation. Besides, it would be useful if a
breakdownon policy-basedlending and project lending would be provided.
The CO-ORDINATOR felt that it would be easier to include in the second column
the
of the said table allocations which had been approved since they were only presented in
A'nual Report.' If they were not contained in the Annual Report for 1990 they were also featured

130.

in the recordsof the Board.
He thereforeurged Managementto provide that material to the state Participantsand
the ADF-VI
suggested that they deal with country allocation and eligibitity issues first during
t3l.

meeting.
He invited Mr. Nkodo to respond to the questionswhich he had listed before the lunch
break, begiruring with the statusof the developmentof poverty indicators and so forth.

t32.

Mr. NKODO (ADB), before responding to the various questions raised by State
133.
participants, asked their indulgence to address the issue of the utilization of the Technical
AssistanceFund which had beendiscussedextensivelythat day by StateParticipants.
He explained that the problem encountered by the TAF resources dated back to the
on the
first year of the operarion. That was due to the fact that the guidelines and procedures
1988'
utilization of the Fund resourceshad only been approvedby the Board at the end of August
134.
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However, total commitments for 1989 had reached a level of UA 76 million for 5l

operations, as cornparedto 13 operationsduring the fust year. During the first five months of the
current year, the Fund had made a total commitment of UA 43 million. It was expectedto reach
close to a corunitment level of UA 60 million after the June Board meeting.
136.

The overall trend in the utilization of the Fund had clearly demonstratedthat the needs

existed and that the Fund had the availablecapacityto deliver.

137.

In regard to the issue of poverty indicators, he noted that there was a problem of
definition. Under the ADF-V, Management had been instructed to give priority to a certain
nutnber of activities which were quite diverse,including the primary needsof the poorestsection
of the population; ernployrnent creation, increased participation of ultimate beneficiaries;
integration of wornen; concerns and improved envirorunental management. Thus, the ADF-V
directive dealt with a broad rangeof issueswhich could not easily be quantified in one indicator.
138.

Moreover, it would have been very difficult for the Fund to develop such indicators
while it hacl not yet formulated its own policies in some of those areas, such as in Women in
Development and environmental management. Therefore, Management intended to undertake
that task first.

r39.

Furthennore, as indicated in the report on the sixth replenishment of the Fund's

resources,Management had prepared the terms of reference for the consultant to do the work, and
the United States Agency for Intemational Development (USAID) had agreed in principle to
finance the study. The results of the study would be availablein the course of the discussionson
the ADF-W replenishmentof resources.

t4a.

As regards the status of the United Nations Development Programrne's Human
Developrnent Report, the said report had been published. It would be examined by Management.
In that context, a Task Force would be created to look at the whole issue of human resource
clevelopment, including population. The findings and reconunendationsof the UNDP report
would be taken into accountby Management.

t4t.

ln regard to the late distribution of the monthly report to the Board on the lending
progamme, and the need to irnprove the quality and accuracy of project briefs, Mr. Nkodo noted
that the list of projects for the whole year was distributed to the Board ar rhe beginning of the
year. Managementhad always tried to stay very closeto that list of projects.
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142.

Moreover, the monthly repofi and related project briefs had not been distributed

expeditiously owing to the fact that a nurnber of projects were being updated in the light of
recerrtlycornpletedrnissionsand on the basis of new preparatorymissions. Managementintended
to i:nptove the quality of project briefs, its accuracyand timing for subrnissionto the Board.

143.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE IJNTIED KINGDOM

did not quite understand

the explanationsgiven by Mr.Nkodo in responsefo the issueof poverry/indicators. In the lending
policy guidelines on ADF-V, it was indicated that a set of appropriate indicators would be
developed for each of the objectives which included environmental performance,meeting the
basic needsof the poorest section and creation of employment etc. Therefore,there was a fairly
specific undertakingto developthoseindicators.
Mr. NKODO reiterated that a number of priority areas had been identified in the
ADF-V lending document. Those priority areas had to be translatedby N{anagementand the
Boarcl of Directors into specific objectivesof what the Fund intendedto do. For instance,in the
144.

field of environment, a policy paper had been prepared,thus making it possible for Management
to define a clear set of objectivesthe Bank Group intendedto pursue in environment. It would be
possibleto clevelopperformanceindicatorson the basisof thoseobjectives.
145.

The CO-ORDINATOR

wanted to know whether those areas which had been

lnenrioned in the guidelineswould be addressedby Managementin the light of the work in hand.
explained that most of those priority areas had been covered.
Moreover, soltle of those objectives,such as the promotion of economicpolicies which assurethe
most efficient clistribution of resources,were being pursued under the policy dialogue lvith

146.

Mr. NKODO

rnernbercountriesand policy reforms undertakenunder policy-basedlending.

147.

Management had developed a policy docutnent on women in developnlent, which

definetl the objectives to achieve in the area. It was in a position to develop the operational
guidelines requireclto ensurepolicy implementation. Similarly, Managementwas currently in the
process of developing sector-specificguidelines on environmentalissues,as the approachto be
adoptedwould vary fronl one sectorto another.
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148.

Conceming the environmental guidelines, the Govemment of the Netherlands had

agreed in principle to provide a consultant to carry out this work. Both parties had also agreedon
the terms of reference. The guidelines would be ready by the end of the year.
;i
+

t49.

However, he pointed out that the question of developing guidelines v/as not the major

issue. But the issue at stake was how to operationalizethose guidelines as and when they had
been developed. That was closely linked to the issue of staffing so as to ensure that the guidelines
were applied throughoutthe project cycle.
150.

The CO-ORDINATOR believed that the Fund's Management could also have a

short cut to the procedures because those procedures in force in other institutions could be
borowed.

l 5r .

Mr. NKODO pointed out that Management \ryas in possession of the guidelines

which had been developed by the Asian Development Bank, the World Bank and recently the
Executive Director for Canada lvas very kind to provide the guidelines developed by the
Inter-American Development Bank. Therefore, Management was actually drawing from the
experienceof those.institutionsin its day-to-day work. Besides,those guidelines would be used
as major inputs into the work of developingthe Fund's own guidelines.

t52.

The REPRESENTATM

OF FINLAND

noted that the guidelines would be

developed on a number of sectors, especially environment and women in development. She
wanted to know how the staff training prograrnme was being organized in those plans. She felt
that even though policy papers and sectoral guidelines would be prepared, the implementation of
those guidelines by the staff was very important.

153.

Mr. NKODO agreed that the issue of training was essential. But in the area of

women in development, in particular, Management could be quite positive as to what it had
achieved. Emphasis had been placed on the need to sensitizethe Bank's staff. A great deal of
staff training had been undertaken in association with the Bank's Training Centre. Furthermore,
it was expected that a series of training courses would be organized in collaboration with the
Harvard Institute in September 1990, to train Bank staff on the application of sector-specific
guidelines.

154.

Similarly, in the area of the environment, the Fund's Management intended to proceed

along the same lines, i.e. to develop sector-specific guidelines and later introduce a series of
seminars, drawing frorn outside expertise such as UNEP and other specialized organizations.
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155.

The CO-ORDINATOR recalled that the Nordic group had raised one question in
writing underthe women in developmentitem as to the statusof the elevenprojectswhich had
beencliscussed
with the IINDP.
156.

Ml. NKODO explained that referencewas made to eleven projects in the Mid-Term

Review report. Those were projects which had been identified by the Women in Development
Unit as having a special focus on women. Management was now actually discussing those
projects with the UNDP. Most of those projects had been dealt wilh through the Bank's normal
processingprocedures,and tll'ee or four of them were being preparedunderTechnical Assistance
operations. Another three were at the final stage of review and submission to the Loans
Cotmnittee. The remainderwere still under consideration. Two or three of those projects would
be subrnittedto the Board for considerationbefore the end of the year, while the rernainderwould
go to the Bozrd the following year.

t57.

The CO-ORDINATOR invited Mr. Merghoub to take up the questionon the state of

play on the evaluation of the effect of policy-based lending.

r58.

Mr. MERGHOUB pointed out ïhat following the ADB Mid-Term Review meeting

held in Paris in February the Fund's Managementdrew up an action plan on all the major actions
required by the Deputies. Regarding the evaluation of policy-basedlending undertakenby the
institution, it was agreedby Managementthat an evaluation would be carried out by OPEV and
outsideconsultantswith the supportof the two programme departments.

159.

The budgetary implications of the exercise were being discussedby Management and

the identification of a Co-ordinatorwas being sought to enableit to producea report by June 1991.

r60.

In parallel with the exercise, the Fund's lt4*ug.-"nt

\ilas cuffently exchanging views

extensively with the OED of the \il/orld Bank on the work which they had done not only on the
African but countries in. general in order to define the methodology and prepare appropriate terms
of refèrence. Management \r/anted to be extremely careful in preparing a specific and detailed
tenns of referenceand avoid duplicationwith the work undertakenby othersin this area.

161.

The CO-ORDINATOR felt that since the Fund was undefiaking joint operations

with the World Bank and they had agreedon the timing, presumably,material would be available
'Wodd
Bank for the effectivenessof those particular operations. That rnight reduce the
in the
amount of work to be done.
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t62.

The REPRESENTATTVEOF THE UMTED STATES OF AMERICA was pleased

to note that much progresshad beenrnadeon the evaluation exercise. He however requestedthat
the report should be ready on time for the Annual Meetings in 1991.

163.

The CO-ORDINATOR hoped that Management had taken note of the request made

by the US Representativebecauseof the impofiarrceof the report so as to enablethe Govemors to
have it reviewecl. He noted that severalparties were involved in the exercise, but it would be
advisable for the consnltant and the evaluation people to do a proper job. The wisdom of
ffuralizingthe report by that time had beennoted.
164.

Mr. MERGHOUB pointed out that the subsequentAnnual Meetings would be helcl

in May 1991. Managenrenthad set a tirne-limit of June 1991, but would do its best to meet that
deadline.
165.

The CO-ORDINATOR invited Mr. Bucknor to respond to a number of questions

raised by State Participants on financial issues which, among others, included questions on
disbursements ancl encashment, net income, administrative costs, tiquidity and encashment
scheclules.

t66.

Mr. BUCKNOR (ADB), addressedfust the issue of the Fund's resource position

and explaineclthat the total subscriptionsto ADF-V currently stood at FUA 2,199,000.3million,
representing 98 per cent approxirnately of the aggregate pledge of FUA 2.250 billion.

The

outstanding balance on subscriptionsto ADF-V arnounted to FUA 50.70 million, representing
pledges in respect of two countries, namely Argentina (FUA 16.9 mitlion) and Saudi Arabia
(FUA 33.75 rnillion). Those arnountshad not yet been subscribed.
167.

Out of the total amounts subscribedto ADF-V to date, an amount of FUA 743.113

rnillion representing the third tranche of subscriptions to ADF-V was not currently available for
loan cornrnitments. That was due to the fact that the resolution stipulatedthat the third tranche
became available from the second aruriversarydate of the relevant instrument of subscription
taking effect. That irnplied the amount would become available essentially in November and
December1990.
168.

To date excluding the implications of exchange translation which had not yet been

calculated, the Fund's capacity was a negative figure of about FUA 225.683. Loans could
thereforeonly be approvedon a provisionalbasisuntil the releaseof subsequenttranches.
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r69.

Taking the figwe of FUA 743.113million that had not yet becomeavailablefrom the

third tranche and substractingfrom that amount FUA 225.683 million, the Fund would have a
corrnnitmentcapacityof someFUA 500 million, representingT2percent of tl-reloens basedon a
prelirninary analysisapprovedin 1989.

170.

The CO-ORDINATOR felt that before dealing with the other financial questions, it

would be helpful if the two State Participantsconcemed,namely, Argentina and Saudi Arabia,
infomred their colleaguesabouttheir plans to honour their pledgesunder ADF-V.

t 7t .

The REPRESENTATTVE OF ARGENTINA

in a position to make any
colruneltts on the issue because he \r/as not aware of the situation or position of his country's
\r/as not

Central Bank.

172.

Mr. TSITKAGOSHI (ADB) informed the State Participants that in his capacity as

Executive Director representingSaudi Arabia, he was not in a position to conrnent on the matter
without consulting with the Representativeof Saudi Arabia who was not yet present in the
conferencecentre.

173.

The CO-ORDINATOR asked the Representativesof the two countries to take note

of the ilnportancewhich State Participantsattachedto the payment of the remaining subscription
given the state of the Fund and invited Mr. Bucknor to respond to the remaining financial
questionsraised.
t74.

Mr. BUCKNOR, replying to the question on the ratio betweeri disbursements in a

given year and the encashmentthat had taken place in that particular year, statedthat his response
would be broken down into two periods. He would provide the figure for 1987-1988and then the
figure for 1989,as well as the projectedfigure for 1990.
175.

With regard to 1987 and 1988, the ratios of encashmentto disbursementswere 99.8

per cent and 105 per cent, respectively. That inrplied that the amountsencashedwere very close
to the arnountsthat were disbursed.
176.

For 1989, that figure dropped to about 42 per cent, while in respect of 1990 the

Managementwas projecting a ratio of about 85 per cent. The decline in 1989 was obviously the
result of the directive given by the Deputies that the Fund's liquidity should be reduced,implying
that Managernenthad to cut back on encashments,while the paceof disbursementscontinued.
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As alreadyindicated,that ratio was projectedto rise to about 85 per cent in 1990,
rneaningthat the Fund would be disbursinga larger amountthan it would be encashingso as to
rnaintainrhetiquiditytargetsetby the DeputiesunderADF-V.
lj.l.

As regards the question on the Fund's position regarding lending to countries ln
a.rrears,it was explained that the Board of Directors had recently approved the application of a
new salctions policy to deal more effectively with the issue of affears. Arrears on ADF loans

r78.

amountedto a small percentageof about 0.14 per cent of total outstandingloans.
The policy on sanctionswas tighter than what was previously in operation. Obviously,
the Fund's Management worked in concert with borrowing counûies in anears to find
constructive .waysto assistthem to come up with funds to meet their obligations. Moreover, a

179.

cross-clefaultclauseexistedberweenafiears owed to the Bank and arears to the Fund'
Overall disbursements forecasts measured against the actual amounts that had been
disburseclin given years had been reasonablyaccurateand they were improving. Over the past

180.

five years the averagewas about 88 per cent. In other words, the Fund had disbursedabout 88 per
cent of the arnountit had forecast.
1 81 .

Derailed information on disbursements relating to specifrc types of lending activities

could, if required, be provided in a separatedocument.
With regard to the question raised on the encashmentof notes and the need to have
lnore transparency and foresight in plaluring encashmentschedulesso that these would not create
buclgetaryallocationproblem for certain donors,it was explainedthat 1988 and 1989 were special
lB2.

years aSfar as enchashmentsv/ere concemed for a nrrmberof reasons.
Firstly, in 1988 the level of disbursementswhich Management had anticipatedwas
lower thal expected:it was 78 per cent of what was anticipated. That was primarily due to the
delays in the ADF-V becoming effective. The Fund's disbursementsforecast and consequently

183.

encastunent scheduleshad been basedon an earlier tngger date for the ADF-V.
Secondly,there was also an unanticipatedincreasein the Fund's liquidity, to the extent
that certain participants had decided to pay their subscriptions in cash. In 1988 an amount of
FUA 45 rnillion had been received, while in 1989 FUA 53 million was received, therefore
184.

increasing the level of liquidity and affecting the forecast encashments. There was also the key
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requirement of meeting a specific liquidity target which had been set in 1989. That was another
variable that hacl come into play, meaning that Managementhad to monitor disbursementson a
qualrerly basisto be abieto deterrninewhether or not it could meet the liquidity target.
The lesson leamed from that experiencewas that while the Bank's Managementhad
irnproveclits ability to provide an annual forecast of the level of disbursements,it had to go
further by forecasting disbursementson a monthly basis. This was now an objective of
185.

Marragement.
As regards the question of the Fund's net income, section 6.1.4 of the Mid-Term
Review Report had addressedthat issue in detail by tracing the evolution of the key components
that rnadeup the income and discussedhow each of the factorshad affectedthe Fund's results'

I 86.

Adrninistrative expenseshad increased over time as a result of the application of the
by
Fu'd's cost-sharilg fonnula which was directly relatedto the number of loans being processed
the Fund. In adclition,foreign exchangetranslation movementsaffected the income. There was
I 87.

from
also the fact that the Fund's liquidity had declined. Therefore, the income eamed
invesrmentshacldeclinecl,despitethe fact that the retums on investmentshad improved.
I 88.

The REpRESENTATM

OF CANADA, given the fact that she had raised one or

trvo questions uncler the frnancial heading, .u-e

ba.k with a couple of questions.

She won<leredwhether it would be possible for her to receive in the context of the
State
replenisfunentcliscussionssome of the information which Mr. Bucknor had provided to

r89.

Parricipantson the Statusof the net income and comrnitment authority.
third
She sought clarifications on the explanations given by Mr' Bucknor that the
1990' She
tralche of some contributions would be available only in November and December
as the
wanteclto know whether that meant commitment authority would becomeavailableas soon

190.

beyond
third tranc6e was tully in place and that available commitment authority would extend
Decernber1990into 1991.
Regarding the relationship between encastunentsand disbursements,she noted that
difficulties facing
Mr. Bucknor had made reference to the special accounting or disbursement
had been directly
some Fund donors. Her country was one of the donors whose aid budget
in a more pleasant
affectecl by the encashment schedules. She also noted that some donors were

t 9t .
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were taken care of by
position because as soon as they had made their pledges, disbursements
their Central Banks. Unfortunately, Canada did not enjoy such an advantageand was finding it
increasinglydifficult to managethe cashflows.

r92.

Therefore. the difference in an encashment of US$ 100 million on 31 March or I

April, which was the tumover point of her country's financial yëN, could have either
advzurtageous
or extremely disadvantageouseffects on the outcome of their own disbursements
for the whole Asencv.

193.

For that r€ason, she sffongly stressedthe need for donors like Canada to establisha

very open and close relationship with Mr. Bucknor and his colleagues on the exchange of
information on the issue.

t94.

Mr. BUCKNOR, replying to the question raised as to whether there would be

sufficient capacity to make commitmentsup to 1991,explained that basedon rough calculations,
if the Fund were to add on the tranche that had not yet become available, one would obtain, in
addition to provisional commitments already made of FUA 226 mû7ion, resources available for
the rest of 1990's commitments of about FUA 517 million comparedto the approval figure (less
cancellations)for the previous year of FUA 699 rnillion. He thereforeestimatedthat at the end of
1990 the commitrnent capacity that would remain and could be used in 1991 would amount only
to some FUA 54 million.

195.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY said that, according to the explanations given

by Mr. Bucknor, the for cash flow requirement for the year was some 42 per cent. That
percentage lvas conect, but he observedthat the Fund had claims on his country treasury of about
438 rnillion liras which was quite an enorrnousamount.

196.

He recalled that his country had had drawings only on the third and fourth tranches,

but haclnothing on the ADF-V. He wantedclarificationson the issue.

r97.

Mr. BUCKNOR stated that Annex I of the proposal for ADF-VI had set out the

Fund's disbursementsand encashmentprojections. There were no indications for 1990, but the
Fund expected to encash FUA 434 rnillion and disburse about FUA 508 million. Those were
global figures meaning that encashmentswould represent about 85 per cent of the total level of
disbursernents.The reasonfor arriving at the figure of 85 per cent for 1990 was becausethe Fund
still had a liquidity reduction target of FUA 30 million.
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r98.

As for the breakdo\rynon specific encastunent schedule for individual countries,he

assured the State Participants that his Department would look at the figures and have them
reconci-led.
199.

He noted further that the figure of 42 per cent referredto by the Representativeof Italy
was in respectof disbursernentsfor 1989; and that the reasonfor arriving at the figure of 85 per
cetrt for 1990was becausethe Fund still had liquidity reductiontargetof FUA 30 million.

200.

He said that he would be pleasedto verify the specific figure for ltaly, if necessary,but
pointed out that the Representativewas probably counting encastunentsin respect of previous
teplenishnentsnot yet made.
201.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF DENMARK,

referring to the commitment authority

turd the figures mentioned by Mr. Bucknor for 1989 and 1990, wanted to know the commiûïrent
figure for the first year which he expectedshould be fairly low. If that was the case,his own
figure did not then add up to approximatelyFUA 2.2 billion, especially taking into account the
non-subscriptionof Argentina and Saudi Arabia.
202.

Mr. BUCKNOR explained that the Fund's commitment figure for 1989 was RJA

699 rnillion. That figure was containedin the Annual Report. The amounts approved for 1987
aurd 1988 were FUA 588.81 million and FUA 615.62 million, respectively. This represented
cornnitments less cancellationswhile the Representativeof Denmark was probably referring to
grossconunitments.

203.

The CO-ORDINATOR

wanted to know whether the Fund would have a safetv

rnargin to take it up to 3l December1990if thosefigures were addedup together.

204,

I\4r. BUCKNOR replied that the cumulative figure of commitments for the three

yearshad corneup to FUA l.9 billion, meaningthat therewas a small safetymargin.

20-5.

The REFRESENTATTVE OF TIIE UNIIED STATES OF AMERICA

wanted to

know whether the non-transferof FUA 50 million from the Fund's reservewould wipe out the
deficit projectedfor 1990.

206.

Mr. BUCKNOR said that if the amount of FUA 50 million was not transferred and

those funds lvere invested at current rate of interest it would add an additional FUA 5 rnillion
approximately to revenuesfor the Fund. Therefore, the projectedloss situation expectedin 1990
would be improved; the Fund would have a positive net incomewith this extra liquidiry.
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The CO-ORDINATORobservedthat there 'wereno further çestions to be raisedon
financial issues. He invited Mr. Norris to respond to the questionsrelatingto the redeployment
207.

exercise, the recruitment of non-regional staff and the allocationof staff to priority areas
lnentionedby StateParticipantsand so forth.
208.

Mr. NORRIS apprised the meeting of the various steps taken on the implementation

of the staff redeployrnentprograrnmewhich had been approved by the Board cf Directors on 17
Aprit 1990.

209.

The Job Evaluation System, which was approved in May on the recommendationof

the Administrative Affairs Comrnittee,would be implemented up to the end of the year. The
PerformanceEvaluation System was being revised for presentationto the Board of Directors in
August 1990. Management was working actively on the implementation of the staff appeals
mechanismwhich was approvedin November 1989.

2ro.

The second major activity was the staff reassignmentsprografilme designedto place
staff in positions where their skills and qualifications would be best utilized. The preliminary
'ùiouldbe undertakenin June.
analysishad beencompletedand the reassignments

ztr.

Tluee pilot prograrnmes to test the integrated improvements approach were to be

mounted respectively in the Operations, Translation and Human Resources Management
Departments.
2I2.

Among the ongoing activities were the Early Retirement Programme which was
approved by the Board in May 1990 and the decision, consequenton the policy to intensify the
drive for staff recruitment in the non-regionalmember countries,to undertake an advertisement
campaignin eachof the 75 member countries.

2t3.

The planned activities for the remainder of 1990 and the beginning of 1991 were

centred on several key areas. Firstly, a further effort would be made to improve the quality of
Bank staff, analyz:;l,ganother group of staff for redeployment, and implementing the human
resourcesmarlagementsystemsmentionedearlier.

214.

In 1991, the Operations and Translations pilot prograûrmes would be undertaken
whilst the second phase of the effort to improve staff qualiry was pursued. As indicatedin the
report repared for the ADF-V Mid-Term Review, there had been only modest progressin the
recruitment of non-regionalstaff due to severalfactors :
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the lirnited growth in staff recruitment meant limited vacancy oppornrnities;
a relatively limited pipeline of qualified non-regionalcandidates;
tlte Bartk's compensationand benefits package was not effectively attractive
when comparedto other employers,especiallyin the private sector.;
the whole recruitment system was also being reviewed with a view to
identifying suitablecandidates,especiallyfrom the non-regionalmembers.
2l -5.

Specific staffing issues were raised in relation to the Operation Evaluation Office

(OPEV). the Environment and'Womenin Development. The 1990proposedstaff indicateda plan
to strcngthen OPEV by 4 professionalpositions which would have raised the professional staff
strength by 50Vo. The twin areasof environment and V/ID were being examined in preparation
for the l99l

Buclget with a view to operationalizing the existing policies and guidelines by

furcreasingtheir staff resources not only to reinforce procedural aspects but also, more
irnporrantly, to provide solne qualified staff resourcesto the Operations Department. The two
professionalstaff as well as the majority of the supporting staff in WID were provided under a
UNDP-funded project. The LINDP had indicated that the funding was likely to end. However,
'WID's
staff resources,possibly with intemal staff
Management was comnitted to increasing
redeployment,as part of the 1990 and 1991 exercise,so as to enablethe Unit to continueits good
work.

2t6.

The REPRESENTATTVEOF THE FEDERAL REPT]BLIC OF GERMANY fclt

that account should be taken of the importance of human resources managernent. He observed
that Mr. Norris spoke about two steps in the effort to improve staff quality, and wondered whether
there was any distinction between the two.

2t7.

Mr. NORRIS replied that the distinction was simply necessitatedby the capacity to

processob.jectivelythe large number of Bank staff being consideredfor early retirement. Whilst
the first phasewas to focus on staff that were 50 years old and above,the secondwould deal with
a lar-gernumber, narnely those that were 49 years old or below. The objectives and procedures
were essentially the sarne, hence the programrneshould be viewed as a continuing project. It
covered all staff below Vice-President down to the manual staff, but did not include the elected
officers.
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A mechanismhad beenput in place, under the supenrisionof a Vice-President,
ensurethat the processwas as objectiveas possible. A balancewas establishedbetweenthe
ManagementDepartment(AHRM)
initiativesand actionsundertakenby the Human Resources
218.

and those of the departments concerned about staff performance and capability.

219.

There \ryere so far no specific figures about the total cost of the redeployment

prograrrune becausethe number of staff to be included in the second phase was yet to be
cletermined,

220

The REPRESENTATIVE OF CANADA

recalled that the issue of managernent

capacity in the area of macro-economicpolicy raised during the GCI-fV Mid-Term Review was
obviously of crucial importanceto the operationsof the Fund. The Bank had been encouragedto
its expertisein the area. She would be grateful for a progressreport thereon.
furcrease

221.

Mr. NORRIS respondedthat the improvement in the Bank's macro-economicpolicy

capabilities, through the need to increasethe number of staff, had not been achieved. A specific
recorrunendation was made in the 1990 Budget proposals for additional staff in that area but the
said recomrnendationwas not approved owing to sotne scheduling concems on the part of the
Board of Directors.

222.

Mr. MERGHOLIB added that the Bank was trying to do its best to improve the

capacity of delivery of Bank staff, by undertaking joint EPCPs with the S/orld Bank, participating
more and more in IMF training prograrnmes, and improving the quality of Bank reports through
the more systematic and issues-orientedtypes of reviews so that the EPCPs were less descriptive
and more operational. However, the improvement of Bank capacity would depend largely on the
possibility of increasing the number of its economists staff; at present, his deparunenthad 6
pennanent economists for 25 countries covered by the department.

223.

Mr. NKODO reiterated the assurance that every effort was being made to avoid

discontinuity in the staffing of the WID Unit and added that the extension of the project to March
l99l hacl been made possible only tluough the reallocationof resources. What was done under
tlre existing UNDP Agreementwas to reallocaternost of the resourcesstill available to financing
staff remuneration while mission and travel expenseswere transferred to the regular budget of the
Bank. But since that device had a limit becausethe cancellation of UNDP funding had not been
envisaged, immediate altematives had to be found.
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OF CANADA appreciatedthe reminder of the need for
The REPRF.SENTATTVE
Deputiesto co-ordinatetheir poiicies towardsall the institutionsworking in the area under
the
consideration.Her delegationheld the view that whilst meetingIINDP's bridgingassistance,
Bank shoultlstriveto build up its own intemalcapacityin the area.
224.

The REPRESENTATTVEOF Tlm UNTTED STATES OF AMERICA asked : (i)
what was the staff situation of the EnvironmentUnit? (ii) what was the numberof vacant
225,

professionalposts?

226.

Mr. NORRIS answeredthat there were 63 vacant professionalposts, made up of l2

16 managerial (Director, Deputy Director and Division Chiefl, and the
Young ProfessionaLls,
remainder regular professionalpositions. Of thosevacancies,which included 11 in the Computer
Services Department(ACOS), recnritment activity was underway, but was not yet completed for
15, whilst candidatesfor the rest had been selectedafter completion of the process. Thus, the
vacancyposition was relatively constrained.
aa1
/-Lt,

Unit

Ivft. NKODO pointed out that the real issue was not to strengthen the Environment
as such, but to reinforce the capacity of the Operational departments by having an

environnrelltal specialist in each Projects Departrnent. Eventually, there would also be a need for
replacing the technical assistance personnel in the Environment Unit with regular staff as and
when these experts are withdrawn.

228.

The CO-ORDINATOR

observed that staff with the necessary experience and

professional background were extremely difficult to find. It was an iuea v/orthy of special
attention after determiningthe level of ADF-V replenishmentand its humanresourcespriorities.
229.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF THE TINTTED KINGDOM

deemed it necessary to

register some concem on the policy areas,to which Deputies attachedsignificant importance,
namely WID and the Environment. It seemed that the Bank was at the moment placing heavy
'WID,
was a very insecure
reliance on extra-budgetarysourcesof financing which, in the case of
fonn for the financing of activities, The Bank should move as quickly as possibleto bring it into
the regularBudget.
Linked to that was the question of technical assistancewhich a number of donor
goverïunents were curïently providing to the Bank. He understood that it was concentrated in
23O.

professional posts in the operational departments. Cenain donors, including the United Kingdom,
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were presentlyreviewing whetherthat form of assistanceshould continue. A decisionby any of
the major donorsfor an early terrninationof their assistancewould have seriousimplicationsfor
of theBank.
effectiveness
the operational
23t.

Putting all the foregoing elements together suggestedthat, in the major areaswhere the

Bank was required to strengthen its performance, there were underlying weaknesses because the
resources rested on a tenuous basis.

The CO-ORDINATOR remarked that although the problem was not to be tackled at
the present meeting, there was need for discussion between Management and those donor
countries still willing to continue to supply technical assistance. Perhaps, they should have a

232.

thorough look at it so as to bring together meaningfully the Bank's own intemal priorities, as
rnoclified by the wishes of the State Par:ticipantsin relation to the Fund, and what staff resources
were available, and what could not be found, as a result of the constraints alluded to by Mr.
Norris, and therefore,required temporaryassistancefrom individual donor countries. Obviously,
the processwas underway,though in a piecemealfashion.

233.

He enjoined all those concemed to reflect on the matter and take it up further and

separately from the replenishment exercrseMr. NORRIS indicated that the Bank was actively working on the technical
assistance prografiune and its future. The 59 technical assistancepositions in the Bank were

234.

being examined and reviewed as to whether they should remain as such or be converted into Bank
positions. The exercise was necessitatedby the definite changes noticed among the donot
countries and agencies.
reverted to the issue of the remaining
commitment authority. He observedfrom the Annual Report that the approvals for 1989 stood at
FUA I million against FUA 616 million in the previous year. He would like to have definitive

235.

The REPRESENTATTVE OF DENMARK

figures on the following day on account of the important relevance of the remaining commitment
authority to the urgent need to cornpletethe replenishmentexercise.
Mr. BUCKNOR explained that page L52 of the Arurual Report provided data on
commitments less calcellations and that this is what he was referring to. This possibly explained

236.

the apparent confusion. However, the correct definitive figures would be provided later if
necessarv.
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237.

Meanwhile, he wanted to make a correction of his earlier statement as he had not

clear{y unclerstoodthe questionabout the FUA 50 rnillion takenfrom the reserves. Since FUA 50
rnillion hacinot been deductedfrom the projections provided on the Fund's liquidity and income
this would not rnake a difference in the projected net income. The projected net income was
based on a iiquidity level of FUA 350 million part of which wâs rcpresentedby the current
reservesto the Fund.

238.

The REPRESENTATwE OF SAUDI ARABIA said his delegation had received a

nore allout their contribution to ADF-V.

He ernphasizedthat the country's contribution to

futrematiorraldevelopment aid was very high in terms of GNP. Prevailing circumstanceshad
macleit necessaryfor the Saudi Govemment to set up a cornmitteeto review its contribution to
bilateral and multilateral aid. The outcome of the cotnmittee'swork would be comrnunicatedto
tlre Barrk. Although it would like to maintain the present 2.7 per cent contribution to ADF, it
recluiredtirne to finalize the arrangements.

239.

The REPRESENTATwE OF THE FEDERAL OF GERMAI{Y, referring to Mr.

Bucknor's explanations,noteclfrom the document that the net income projected was shown as
negative uncler the President's introduction. Also, in another place, it was indicated that the
aclministrativecosts of the Fund might have to be funded partly from the encashments.He was
thereforenot quite clear about the figures, and askedfor more detailedclarification of them.
Mr. BUCKNOR explained that at the end of 1989, the Fund had a reserve positron
of FUA 197 million, arising from accumulatedincome and liquidity of FUA 397 million. A
portion of the tiquid assets held at the end of the period was represented by the accumulated
reserves. That liquidity was invested to generate income. The question was if reserveswere

240.

recluceclby FUA ,50rnillion, what would be the impact? If FUA 50 million was deductedfrom
FUA 3gl rnillion, rhere would be a direct negative irnpact, with the liquidity declining
accordingly.
The financial prqections had been based on the fact that the Fund had been asked to
"proposal"
rnaintain a liquiclity level of FUA 300 million, as well as arl assumption in the
clocurnenrbased on the existing cost-sharingformula that was to be revised. A portion of the
241.

encashedftrpds would have to be usedto meet the Fund's administrativeexpenses.
The CO-ORDINATOR thanked the staff members for their detailed explanations'
He summarizedthe outcomeof the Review broadly as follows :
242.
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a)

There had been a general welcome for the Management document, and
especiallyfor the franknessandclarity of its analysis.

b)

There had beenan emphasison the importanceof the conclusionsof the ADB
GCI Mid-TermReviewinsofarasthesealsoaffectedthe work of the Fund.

c)

It was recognized that many of the ADF-V guidelines had been faithfully
observed, but that it had not been possible to comply fully with sorne other
irnportant guidelines.

d)

Staff had answereda number of questions,and had provided extra information to
update the main document and to address specific concems raised by State
Participants.

e)

Some particular concems of the latter \ryerethe shortfall on the sectoral target for
aid to agriculture; the use of the TAF; the need for progress on indicators for
implernenting work on poverty alleviation, the environment, and wornen; the
nqed for continued attention to improving project quality; the evaluation of
'policy basedlending operations;and certainfinancial and administrativeissues.

o

The meeting had identified a number of policy issueswhich would be taken up
in the immediately following ADF-VI negotiations.

s)

Despite the delay in holding the Review, and its limitation to make much impact
on the rest of the ADF-V lending period, it had been a useful experience.
Suggestionsfor incorporating a similar review in ADF-VI would be considered
in those negotiations;

State Participants would be asked later to consider a draft Report on the Review. He envisaged
that for future referenceit would be useful for the detailed record of the meeting to be attachedto
this Report.

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROPOSAL FOR TI{E SDilH
RESOURCES(ADF-WCIvI/9O/0I )
243.

REPLEMSHMENT OF

The CO-ORDINATOR called on Management to present the document on the above

item.
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244.

IvIr. RWEGASIRA recalled that the Board of Govemors, in its Resolution

BlBGlSg/08 approved in Abuja, Nigeria, requestedthe Presidentof ADB to take necessarysteps
to preparethe sixth replenislunentof resources.The document thus presentedincluded the initial
steps taken by Management for the replenishment of the Fund resources. He then gave the
broadlines of the six chaptersof the document.
Chapter I highlighted the economic siruation of Africa which continued to be affected
by a combination of various unfavourablefactors despite intensifiedefforts of economic recovery
245.

measurescarried out in the region. It summed up the major aspectsof the present economic
envirorunent and put forward argumentsin favour of the flow of concessionaltesources for low
income countries. The chapter ended on the analysis of the role which the African Development
Fund could continueto play vis-à-visthe situation.
Chapter tr presented an evaluation of ADF operations and referred to the
implementation of the guidelines issued by the Deputies during the consultationsof ADF-V
246.

relzrtingto especiallyoperations,financeand administration.
On the whole, the mid-term review report of ADF-V pointed out that the Fund's
perfonnance during the past two yea.rs, had been satisfactory and in conformity with the
247.

guidelinesof the Deputies.
Regarding Chapter III - consolidation of the initiatives in respect of ADF-V and areas
to which ADF-YI would pay particular attention - ADF operations, in the next period of
replenistunent, would be based on the initiatives and programmes embarked upon during the
replenistunentof ADF-V and ADF-W. Certain major issuesneededvery careful consideration

248.

during the the next replenishmentperiod. They involved policy-based loans, the fight against
poverty, debt relief and economic integration. The chapter also emphasizedthe efforts made to
consoliclateprevious initiatives and actions,as well as measureswhich Managementproposed to
implement.
With regard to debt relief, for instance, considerableprogresshad been made in recent
years given the peculiar situation of Africa. However, much remainedto be done in order to find
a lnore lasting solution to the problem. Thus, debt relief had been proposedas a major issue to
24g.

which the activities of the Fund would accord an important place during the ADF-VI period'
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:

Conceming povefiy, the Bank Group had taken various steps with a view to resolving
that the Fund
the problem which affected over 300 million people; nevetheless,it could be said
250.

.i

hadinitiated,inasatisfactorymuutner,aseriesofpracticalandeffectivepoliciesandinstruments
it had
for the eliminatiori of poverty. As the goverïunents were themselves in similar situation,
consider the
becorne necessary for the Fund to seek more effective approaches rather than

:

l
r

problernunsolvable.
From the economic integration standpoint, it was obvious that the Bank Group had
rnuch to clo to promote multinational projects and economic integrationin Africa. However, steps
lraclbeen taken to sumrount some of the difficulties encountered.
ZSl.

'With

regard to Chapter IV which treated priorities by country and by sector, the
a
resources of ADF-VI would be allocated as follows : projects and prograrnmes would receive
shareof 80Vogndthe remainng t}Vo would not be appropriated.
252.

(307o)
The agricultural sector, as in the past, would continue to absorb the largest share
to
of the resource in respect of ADF-VI, but the percentageremained less than the 40Voallocated
the sector under ADF-V. The transport s€ctor and the social sector would be accordedsecond
253.

.

,

priority and each would receive 20Vo of.theFund resources'
254.

Speciat artenrion would be given io th" social sector under ADF-VI: it would be

,
allocated2ovoasagainst157ounderADF.v.TheFund'soperationsinthehea1tharrdeducation
sub-sectorswould be guidedby Bank Group sectoralpolicy documents
The Fund would act with dynamism in the social sector with a view to implementing
cluring the replenislunent period of ADF-VI, its programme of action to alleviate poverty.
255.

IgVo ofthe resourcesof ADF-VI would be reserved for public utility projects in order
the
to promote potable water supply and put in place sanitation and electrification networks in
cornrnunity. l2Vo would go to industry.

'

Lastly. considerable effort would be made to ensure that issues relating to
environment, population and women in development received the attention needed in the drawing

,

256.

257.

up and implementation of projects and progranilnes.
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Conceming Chapter V relating to the Sixth Replenishmentof ADF resources,the work
progranune( 1991-1993)took accountof severalimportantfactors.
Z5g.

The distribution by lending instmment proposed for ADF-YI differed from the
operational guiclelines of ADF-V. The priority accorded to project lending activities was
25g.

retained,but with an allocation of 65Vo,of which 50Vofor projects, 10Vofor lines of credit anclthe
rernainder for seooral or rehabilitation loans. The share allocated for loans to the suPport of
economicpolicy reforms \À/asPut tt 25Vo.
Uncler the sixth replenistunent, it was proposed that the technical assistancefor
Category C countries be financed in the form of grants'
2(t0.

The replenishmentlevel u'hich woultl be fixed by the Deputies should not represent
sùnply an exerciseintended to increaseresourceflows towards African countries, but it should
also partly reflect the generaleffort in increasingthe level of investments.
26l.

Lastly, Chapter VI which treated the study of the financial managementof ADF,
alalyses the rnajor issuesof financial marlagementrelating to the Fund operations,namely :
262.

-

clisbursementperformanceof the Fund since 1986 as comparedto the objectives
set;

-

trend of Fund resourcesand inciclenceof variations of exchangerate on such
resources;

-

trend of incorne and operatingcostsof the Fund since 1986;

-

cost-sharingformula;

-

exchangerisks control;

-

Fund liquidity position following the directives on liquidity given by the
DeputiesunderADF-V;

-

loan affears and accountingpolicies applied in thefuregard; and

-

incotne and cash flow projections for the Fund'
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In conclusion, lvlr. RWEGASIRA emphasized that the financial management
Steps had
Fund recorded irnprovement in respect of disbursements and return on investments.
result led
been taken with a view to controlling exchangerisks. Although a better disbursernent
to
to upward revision of the disbursement levels envisaged, Management was committed

263.

strengthening its action in that area by improving its working procedures'
the
Management would therefore like to reiterate the observations made during
cliscussionon ADF-V regarding the negativeeffects of the unfavourablevariations the exchange
ADF-V
rates could have on the Fund commitrnent capacity, in view of the decision taken under
not to apply to the Fund a policy of building up reserves'

264.

Regardilg the chapter on priorities and eligibilities, the CO-ORDINATOR thought
that it was necessaryto study the impact of updating the figures produced per capita and draw the
necessary conclusion. He would like to know if the classifications recorunended should be

265.

adopted or zuneuded.
reminded him that the criterion applied for determining the
eligitiiliry for the Fund resourceswas basedon the grossnational per capita income. For ADF-V,
the countries had been grouped into three categories- A, B and C.

266.

Mr. RWEGASIRA

Category Al countries constituted the poorest group with 28 member countries whose
GNP per capita was equal to or below 350 dollars.

267.

268.

CategoryA2 was macleup of 6 countrieswhoseGNP rangedfrom 351 to 510 dollars.

269.

CategoryB consisted of 9 members whose GNP varied between 5ll

and 990 US

dollars; while CategorYC countries with GNP above 990 US dollars were not eligible for ADF
fesoufces.
For instance, Nigeria which formed part of the Category B countries saw its gross
national product fall to 290 dollars and thus joined the Category A1 group. But given that the
country's population constitutedhalf of that of the entire category B, its presencewould have a
210.

definite impact on the group.
The CO-ORDINATOR wanted to know in which category Namibia would be when
it became a member of the Bank and which countries were category A that did not borrow from
IDA or CategoryB countriesthat borrowedfrom IDA.
Z7l.
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Mr. RTWEGASIRA replied that after becoming a member of the Bank. Narnibia
would be classified arnongthe CategoryC group; Senegaland Cape Verde, which were Category

272.

B countriesborrowed from IDA, while Nigeria fell into the CategoryA1.
After those explanations, the CO-ORDINATOR wished to know the viewpoints of
palticipants on the eligibility criteria establishedon the basis of per capita income as well as the

2'73.

treatrnentto be given to Nigeria which passedto Category41.

274.

The REPRESENTATTVEOF THE LNITED STATES OF AMERICA thought that

to have reasonablediscussion on the eligibility criteria, it was necessaryto discuss filst the
amountof allocations.

275.

The REpRESENTATM

OF UNIrED KINGDOM, for his part, vi'as of the opinion

that before a definite position was adopted, it would be useful to have a table indicating the
groupingson the basisof clatacovering the years 1986/19S8in order to know the implications and
impact of the proposalson minimal amounts.
Conceming Category B countries which borrowed from IDA, he requested that the
ly7o allocation given to the category be rnaintained,a slight change could obviously be made
thereonif the group membershipincreased.
276.

277.

The REPRESENTATIYE

OF DENMARK

rilas of the same opinion

as the

Representativeof the United Statesof America and pointed out that it would be difficult to define
a position on eligibility criterion without first discussingthe amountof allocations'
He did not rhink that rhe retum of Nigeria now to CategoryA1 could have any impact
The
on IDA-9; on the contrary, the problem was different as far as the Fund was concerned.
of
change in category would enable Nigeria to receive substantialallocations to the detriment
278.

other countriesof the grouP.

279.

He woull like to have figures on the impact of the presenceof Nigeria in Category 41.

280.

The REpRESENTATIVE OF BELGI{.'M envisaged three formulas for establishing

eligibility among countries,namely :
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eligibility situationwithin ADF-V;
eligibility within IDA following the 9th Replenishmentnegotiation;
list of eligible countriesfor the specialprogrammeof Assistanceto Africa.
ZBI.

He thought that a special attention and treatment should be accorded Nigeria whose

econornicsituatiou had in effect deteriorated.

282.

The

CO-ORDINATOR

therefore requested Management to

prepare for

the

following clay's rneetinga table dererminingthe eligibility of countriesfor ADF-V and the impact
of the various figures on SAP. He would like to know if the country allocation criterion should be
retaine<lald what rvould be the determining factor for such allocations.

283.

ThE REPRESENTATTVE OF TIIE TJNTTEDSTATES OF AMERICA hCId thc

view that it was necessaryto basethe Fund lenclingson the prograrnmesand the results achieved
in countries ilstead of relying on objectives set. He therefore suggestedthat performance be also
taken ilto account in order that the best quatity projects in whichever member country, could
have priority borrowing rights to ADF resources'
Ttre REPRESENTATIVE OF NEIHERL-ANDS
which airned at linking eligibility to performance criterion.
Zg4.

285.

The RE?RESENTATM

supported the A.merican approach

OF THE UNTTED KINGDOM thought that the Fund

resourcesallocation fonnula currently applied was mechanicaland supportedthe proposal of the
United Statesof A.rnerica. He, therefore,held the view that the idea of using country performance
as a lesourcesallocation criterion shouldbe carefully considered.
considered the suggestion clearly relevant for policy-based
lozursbut beau'ingin rnind the general practice of donors it would not be desirable to apply an
286.

The CO-ORDINATOR

on/off procedurefor all Fund resources.

287.

The REPR&SENTATTVE OF TIfi

I,NIIED

KINGDOM

obseTvcd thAt StTCtUTAI

adjustment woulcl only be an element in the eligibility process but that it would also be necessary
to strengrhensocial projects; a generalclassificationshould cover all categoriesof loans and not
only sectoral adjustmentloans.
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The REpRESENTATIVEOF JAPAN was also of the opinion that a rigid allocation
basedsolely on per capitaincomewas not suitableand was in favour of the searchfor other
2gg.

cliteria.
He expressedhis strong reluctance in allocatir-rgthe Fund resourcesto Category C
counrries, and srressedthat account should be taken of the eligibility criteria of both other
2gg.

rnultilateral and bilateralinstitutions.
2g0.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY

said that the criteria used under ADF-V

should be rnaintained.
He requestedthat a special statusbe accordedto Nigeria, in view of its weight in the
Bank and that suitablecriteria be used if it should benefit from the Fund resources.
2gl.

The REpRESENTATTVE OF CANADA subscribedto the views expressedby some
speakersparticularly on the use of country performanceas a resourceallocationcritenon'

2g2.

2g3.

She shared the view of the JapaneseRepresentativethat Category C countries should

not be eligible for Fund frnancing.
She thoughr thar in opening up all mernbershipin the Bank, the clistinctionbetween
Bank anclFund resourceswould be lost.
2g4.

ThC REPRESENTATTVE OF THE FEDERAL REPTJBLIC OF GERMA}IY WASOf
allocation
the opinion that the irnportanceof the country performanceas a criterion for resource
2g5,

neededto be further stressed.
Conceming accessof Category C countriesto Technical AssistanceFund in the form
countries
of grant, 6e thought that the Fund resourcesshoulclbe made available to the poorest
296.

only.
He wondered whether factors such as GNP per capita and poverty should be
role they
consideredto be irnportant criteria for the allocation of resources,like IDA and what
2g1.

shouldplay.
of
The REpRESENTATTVE OF NORWAY pointed out that the general proposals
ADF-VI continuedto favclurCategoryA and B countries'
2gg.
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299.

While admittingthat the prevailingsystemof resourceallocationwas rigid, he thought

that it constituredsomeprotectionfor the sharingof resourcesfor countrieseligible for ADF.
In his opinion, the performancecriteria should not be instituted, and the Fund should
continue to use the current criteria which could eventually be rectified, taking account of other

300.

criteria like countriesindebtedness.
The REpRESENTATIVE OF FRANCE noted that several problems had assurned
new proportions especiallythoseposedby the debt of medium-incomecountriesand thosearising
frorn the arrears owed to the Bank Group by the poorest countries. It was therefore difficult for

30r.

the Group to know the direction to take with regard to the criteria on country eligibility and
country allocation when the general direction to be defined on resource allocation under ADF-YI
was not known.
Regarding the resourceblending policy, she said it would also be difficult to come out
with a definite answer on the treatrnent which France rnight give to Category C countries in
respect of loans, general assistanceor technical assistance. She observed that it would be

302.

necessary at that stage to recall that as far as France was concerned, the ADF window still
rernained the aid window for the poorest countries. That explained why the prospect of
formulating, within the Bank Group, a dynamic and substantialresourceblending policy was a
mere secondaryissue.
Concluding, she stated that her country would tow a relatively conservative line which
would take account of the need to avoid a fundamental change in the eligibility and allocation
303.

criteria.

304.

The CO-ORDINATOR suggestedthat the Deputies now focus their rernarks on the

resourceblending policy for the poorestcountries.
thAt
ThC REPRESENTATN/E OF TTIE I'NTTED STATFS OF AMERICA ObSCTVCd
it was necessaryto concentrate on the Category A countries, which should be granted only ADF
resources. He explained that it would not be prudent to grant them ADB loans, consideringthe

30s.

volurne of their debt. In the long-term, a policy on the blending of resources would benefit
neither the Institution nor the countries concemed. In the current state of affairs, it was
irnperativethat thosecountriesreceivedonly concessionalloans.
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306.

Tuming to the countryperformancecriterion,he pointedout that the ideawas not new,

silce it had already been the subject of lengthy discussionsduring ADF-V negotiations. He
walted firther detailson the allocationof resourcesfor the currentfinancial year.
Vice-President GEDAMU agreed that the performancecriterion had been discussed
at lerrgthcluringthe ADF-V and GCI-IV negotiations. On thosetwo occassions,Managementhad
explaineclthat it was difficult for it at that time to work out specific and rigid performancecriteria

307.

i1 the allocation of resourceseven though the Institution and the borrowing member countries
generally gave preferenceto projectswith high retums.

308.

At the end of the discussion,the performance criterion was consideredto be one of the

key factors for the allocation of ADF resources. Managernent did not lose sight of that criterion,
although the fact stili remainecl that it was not quantified. However, the Vice-President assured
the Deputies that their recommendation on the allocation of resources to countries and the
Institution's lencling progfarnme had been kept in view during the exercise.

Incleecl,the initiative taken by the Bank in the area of policy-based loans could be
considereda responseto the need to take account of perfoffnancein the allocation of resources.
Thus, Vice-President GEDAMU pointed out that 20Voof the resourcesof the ADF went into

309.

the Special programmeof Assistancero Africa (SPA) initiated by the World Bank, in addition to
the existence in the programme of stringent eligibility criteria based on performance. A good
portion of ADF resources was allocated to countries which obtained good results in their
economic recoveryefforts.
He also indicatecl that performance had to be seen at the project level. The extent to
,,vhichcountries rnanagedtheir projects, the regular repaymentsof their loans etc', were some of

31 0 .

the criteria which shoulclbe consideredwhen judging performance.
He proposed that the Bank prepare an explanatory note on the criteria in question in
the
clue course before any decision could be taken on the exact procedure for determining
the
weighting to be given to performanceunder the ADF-YI Programme. For the time being,

3u.

would later
existirrg criteria would serve as a basis for the allocation of resources.Management
come back to the issuefor a thoroughdiscussion.
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ThC REPRESENTATTVEOF TTIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TCPIiEdthAt
312.
the
the sectoralallocationlinked ro project viability and performanceshould be tackled under
out the
EpCps. If certainsectorsin a countrywere not performingwell, the Bank shouldwork
to funding'
for the afeasconcemedto haveaccess
strategies
necessâry
As regards the performance factor, he said that it was of fundamental imPortance
rvrthin the framework of the replenistunentexercise. Rigid or semi-indicative obiectivescould

31 3 .

lesult in inferior quality loans and projectswith rnediocreretums.
The CO-ORDINATOR reiterated Management's remarks that policy-based loans
were allocated on the basis of performance. He added that even the World Bank operated a
le'cling prograrnme for countries with mediocre results. He observed that in working out the
eligibility criterion, one should not lose sight of the need for some element of equity, and that
314.

although the practice of concentratingresourceson the salne countries was disquieting,it would
be wrong to think that it was iut easy task to make, a pllQll, fair and equal allocations to all.

31 5 .

He called upon the Deputies to strike some sort of balance on the issue by attempting

to reconcile viewpoints.

stressed that the combat against poverty
should continue to be one of the Fund's main areasof operation. On multi-sectoral projects, it
woulcl be useful to have detailed information on the approach which the Fund intended to adopt
for increased productivity, particularly with regard to assistanc€to the poorest countties. Canada
31 6 .

The REpRESENTATM

OF CANADA

woulcl consider not only the poorest countries but also the underprivilegeil ones iunong the less
poor, dependingon the availability of funds.

) t t .

As far as rhe blending of resourceswas concerned,it would be advisableto envisage

valious instrunents for various groups of countries.
The Representativeof Canada acknowledged also that there was difficulty in defining
the precise lirnits of performancecriteria. She noted that there was a difference betweencountry

3r 8 .

a1cl project performance. If one were to go by hard-and-fastcriteria, one could be led to
abandonilg a viable project in a country facing performzurceproblerns. That was why it was
necessary to treat the performance criterion with flexibility. The emphasis should be more on
performing projects and it was there that a middle course should be found.
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The CO-ORDINATOR, summing up the preliminary exchange of views, noted that
there had been a consensuson what the ADF's role should be, namely, that of serving as an

3r9.

instrument for scaling down the effects of poverty on the most underprivilegedcountries. For
some State participants,that constitutedthe starting as well as the finishing-points of the whole
affair. For solne other countries, on the other hand, the resources of the ADF shoulcl not
necessarily go to the poorest countries alone but also to certain relatively underprivileged
countriesamong the iess poor, dependingon the availability of resources.However, the point on
poverty alleviation woulcl be the barometerfor detennining the effective utilization of the Fund's
l'esources.
He also noted a cornmonwillingness to maintain the presentcountry categoriesthough
they should be updated in view of the prevailing conditions. The possibility of finding additional
resourcesfrom other multilateral institutionsshould also be explored. Managementhad promised

320.

to provide adclitionalinformation on that issuethe following day.
There was also a consensuson the need to concentrateefforts on CategoryA countnes
to prevent them frorn turning to the ADB window for traditional project financing. With regard to
blending of resourcesfor medium income countries, an in-clepth.discussionwould be necessary

32r.

after the level of replenishmentwould have beendetermined.
The issue of performancehad been discussed at great length and there seemedto be a
that
tendency to widen the concept. Management would provide additional infonnation on
3ZZ.

subject.

323.

The Co-ordinator further noted the willingness to envisage various instruments for

differentgroupsof countries.
Management'sapproachto the issue of eligibility for policy-basedloans was basedon
Programme
country perfonnance in keeping with the provisions of the first phase of the Special

324.

of Assistanceto Africa.
Conceming the Technical AssistanceFund, he noted that there were strong objections
"Cateogy C" countries in the fonn of
to the proposal to give technical assistanceresourcesto
grants;cliscussionson that issue,however,were not concluded'

32s.

The sitting rose at 7.20 p.m.
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CONSIDERATION OF A PROPOSAL FOR TTM
RESOURCES(ADF-WCMD0/01) (agendaitem 4)
326.

The CO-ORDINATOR,

SD(TH

REPLEMSHMENT

OF

concluding his previous day's swnmary recalled that a

consensus lrad beeu teached that if the Federal Republic of Nigeria was to be inciuded in the A
Group as a result of the change in its GNP and other statisticsthen the matter would have to be
cons iclered sep.u'atelyzurdspecially.

327.

Corning to the work progriulune for the day, he suggested that the Deputies focus

attention on cross-sectoraland sectoral issues, the definition of policy-based lending and the
conrposition and natule of the technical assistancefacility. Other issuesthat could be addressed
laler in tl're clay irrcludecl the consiclerationof the ffrathematical calculations in the various
scenarios corrtained in Managenlent's proposals as well as the financial rnanagelnentissues
including cost-sharùrg,poverty alleviation and women in development.

328.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF TFIE UNIIED

KINGDOM

said that the issues of

poverty alleviation, wornen in developrnentanclpopulation were extremely important and that, in
fact, a lot of ernphasishad been laid on them.during the previous replenishmentnegotiations.
Details frorn the discussions on the GCI-N mid-term review and the consideration of the
previous day of the mid-term review of the Fund clearly demonstrated that the Bank, despite its
awareness of the importance of those issues, had, to date, failed to operationalize the relevant
recomrnenclationsput for-ward by the Deputies. He therefore wanted to know how Management
intended to irnplernent those recornmendationsand when.

329.

The REPRESENTATTVEOF TI{E I-INIIED STATES OF AMERICA shared the

concem expressedby the UK delegate about the apparentlack of progress in operationalizing the
priority concept of poverty alleviation. The collcept, being one of the essentialconcems of the
Bank Group, could be operationalizedthrough an effective use of the EPCPswhich were strategic
guiding docurnentsfor the institution. By so doing, the recipient countriestogetherwith the Bank
Group could detenuine the priority projects that should be implemented to enhance poverty
alleviation, envirorunental.protection or women in development. However, a co-ordinated
approach to those issues appeared to be lacking on the part of the Bank. Concluding, he
suggested that Managelnent make a povefty alleviation impact analysis for each project or
policy-basecllending financed by the Bank Group.
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330.

The REPRESENTATTVE OF ITALY

SAid thAt thE WOTId BAI'K had recently

publishecla worlcl clevelopmentrepoft concerning mainly poverty alleviation and proposed that
Managementdraw inspiration from it to update paragraph3.3'21 to 3.3.29 of the working
lneetlng.
replenishment
agaurstthe subsequent
<locument
The CO-ORDINATOR explained that the relevant document he had recently read
seernedto suggestthat if one wanted to tackle poverty in a systematicway, one had to consider
particlllarly cer-tainaspectsof various sectorsantl give thern sotne amount of priority. He had in

331.

mincl ar-eassuch us basic etlucationrvhich, incidentally,was the subject for discussionat the
BangkokConference.
lnproved primary health care was also a key solution to the problern of poverty.
Another element which hacl figured prominently in bilateral and multilateral discussionswas the
weight to be given to acljustmentreform programmes with the support of donors for those
332.

giving
elernentswhich woukl boost servicesrendereddirectly to the poor while at the same tirne
thern opporrunity to fully utilize thek entrepreneurialskills.
The ctocurnentto be consideredconcentratedon some cardinal issues, narnely, the
environmeltal protection, development of services of utmost relevance to the poor and
the
clevelopmentof projects that would have a direct irnpact on specific groups. He invited
the abovecomponentsas priority areasunderADF-VI'
Deputiesto aclclress
333.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF SWFDEN agreed with the Co-ordinator that basic
but also felt
eclucationzurclprimary health care were of uûnost relevanceto poverty alleviation
should be included in that category. The Bank
that farnily ptanning anclernploymentprograrTrmes
point for
Group coulcl horvever use basic education an{ primary health care as a stafiing
cornbatingpovefty in borrowing membercountries'

334.

The CO-ORDINATOR replied that in relation to direct projects and ernPloyment
that theY had far too
opportunities,it was not that wonlen suffered frotn unelnploynent but rather
would have
rnuch to do. Nevertheless,he agreedwith the Swedish delegatethat some projects
the Bank GrouP
direct beneficial effects on specific target groups including women and that
shoulddevoteits resourcesto them.

335.

said that the problem of poverfy
said about the issue
alleviatiol was of concefil to all State Participants. In fact, much had been
operational' As
a1t1 what was now required was a well planned strategy to render the concept
and pri'rnaryhealth care
stateclby the t5e Co-orclinatorand the Swedish delegate,basic education

336.

The REPRRSENTATIVE

OF

FINL-AND
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conferenceon
could be consideredas appropriatestarting points. she had participatedin the
in
Education for All where practical recorïunendationshad been made for implementation
cleveloping countries. She recalled that representativesfrom Africa including the ADB,
contributedeffectively towards the preparationof the conference.The Bank should therefore
provide the Deputieswith additionalinformation on how the ADB Group and various African
Govemrnentsintendedto makethe declarationoperational.
A lor was being done in the area of primary health care but regional member countries
thernselves should be encouragedto put in additional efforts such as improving health facilities in
rural areas. The obvious problem would be in connection with the availability of trained human

337.

resources to implement the programmes. A co-ordinated approach involving various multilateral
agencieswould therefore be required in order to achieve concreteresults.
The reference made to family planning in the working document submitted by
Management was very generalized and one could not see how the relevant paragraphs could be
made operational frorn the point of view of the Bank Group's activities. She would therefore like

338.

to have additional information on the matter. Furthermore, she did not see the need to establish a
Special Funcl to finance population-related programmes as they could be integrated in the normal
activities of the Bank Group. Concluding, she wondered to what extent the Bank staff was
equipped to analysehuman resource development issuesin the fields of education, primary health
care and population.

339.

The COORDINATOR in responseto some of the points raised by the delegate

from Finland, clrew attention to the fact that Management was in the Process of reviewing the
Bank Group's eclucation policy paper in the light of the conclusions reached at the Bangkok
Conference. The Deputies could also invite Management to similarly review the health policy
paper on the basis of the outcome of the current discussionon primary health care.
As regards the problem of poverty alleviation, he appealed to Deputies to make
proposals that could be of assistanceto the Bank in developingits own strategy.

340.

341.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF BELGIUM obsenredthat poverty alleviation was the

main objective of his country's bilateral assistanceProgrammeand he felt that it should equally
be a guiding principle for the Fund's operations in subsequentyears.
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Poverty alleviation forrned part of the cardinal objective of adjustment programmes in
Africa and elsewhereand was supportedby specializedagenciesin that domain. He pointed out
that poverty alleviation was a wide concept and therefore affected many areas including food
342.

security, basic education, primary health care, factors of population, employment and income'
The notion was so extensive that it was necessaryto focus it in order to be operational. It was
t5erefore the responsibility of the Bank Group to develop appropriate strategiesto combat poverty
in African coultries. To achieve that, two rnajor problems should be tackled, narnely, high
populatiortgrowth and environmentalprotection.
The REPRESENTATIVE OF CANADA recalled having said the previous day that
the Bank Group should mov€ away from narow sectoral targets to a cross-sectoralstrategic
approachwhich was very consistentwith poverty alleviation, hurnan resourcesdevelopmentand
343.

sustainableeconomic and environmentaldevelopment.
I1 terms of poverty alleviation,she would encouragethe Fund to go further than it had
end
done in the past. To start with, she did not understandwhy Managementshould wait until the
be
of the first year of ADF-VI ro prepare an action progrilnme. She urged that the document
make a
subrnittecl to the Deputies during the course of the current negotiations and that it should
increased
case for the irnportance of sound economic policies in the combat against Poverty'
investrnentin the rural sectorand tackle the problem of rapid population growth and employment
an increase
in the rural sector. It was appropriateto note that to alleviate povert), there should be
subrnitted by
in productivity of the poor - an element which had been omitted from the document
to the
Management, thus creating the impression that Management envisaged a welfare approach

344.

problern and not that of economicproductivity'
who
With regard to human resoulcesdevelopment, she agreed with her colleagues
that the same
were recoûunending investments in the human ,""iot. It was interesting to note
population' women
componentswere key factors in dealing with the problem, namely, education,

345.

in development and health.
advantage
As far as population was concerned,she called upon her colleaguesto take
Statetnentsin tlnat
of the fact that the Bank Group's regional Govemors made very coulageous
think over
regard at the recent Annual Meetings. The Fund's Deputies should therefore
appropriateassistanceto satisfythe aspirationsof thoseGovemors346.
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that the issue was
coming to sustainableeconomic development, she pointed out
347.
the Belgian delegatethat there
i'terlinked with those she had addressedearlier. She agreedwith
was a close link betweenpoverty and environment'
the
To sum up, she said that Management had put forward a very strong case for
on the part of the
urgent need to tackle Africa's major problems. It would therefore be fair
on those
Deputies to ask Management in rerurn to spell out the Bank's professional strategies

:]48.

issrres.
The REpRESENTATTVE OF TIIE NETHERLANDS said that poverty alleviation
in
shoulcl be the Fuld's rnain objective and that he supported the emphasis laid thereon
Managerlept's docurnent. However, he regrettedthat the document did not put forward adequate

?49.

operational proposals for resolving the probiem. Management should therefore provide
guidelines on the Bank Group's operational initiatives for consideration cluring the current
negotiarions. He recalled having already established the link between poverty alleviation,
review
sectoral allocation and the mid-term review. The lessons drawn from the mid-term
ûnpliecl that particular emphasis should be laid on investment in the agricultural sector, education
a'cl prirnary health care. In fact, experience has shown that agricultural projects played a very
crucial role in generating employment and alleviating poverty in general.
Frrrthennore,given the recent focus of the Fund on policy-basedlending and the need
to tackle the social implications of structural adustment, related projects should be financed
within the range of the resourcepelcentageearmarkedfor them.
350.

obsenred that it would not be advisable for the Fund to
engage in policy-based lending alone. What was really required was an intemational consensus
clevelopedlargely within the SPA-2 process which would higtrlight, in particular, the various
areas rnentioned by delegates. The idea was fully developed in the World Bank document'

351.

The CO-ORDINATOR

exce{pts of which were distributed to participantsat the beginning of the meeting. The Bank's
the
represenrativesat the subsequentSPA-2 meeringshould take note of that point becauseit was
view of the <lonorcommunity. Every donor or rnultilateral agencywas concemedabout poverty
the
alleviation ald strategieswere evolving. Managernentshould therefore submit a document at
next meeting on how it intencledto deal with the various issuesthat had beenraised.

- 55-
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The REPRESENTATIVE OF FRANCE agreed with those who felt that one of the
effective ways of deaiing with the problem of poverty was an integratedsectoral approach. An

352.

increase in the resourcesto be allocated to the social sectorswould therefore be required. The
Deputies could everl go a step further to examine the specific aspectsof some social sectorsthat
were parricularly relevant to poverty alleviation such as prunary health care with a view to
allocating an appreciablearnountof funds.
With regarclto population, the Deputies could indicate their concem about the rapid
population growth in regional member countries, particularly since most regional Govemors
353.

rlacle reference to it in their statementsat the recent Arrnual Meetings. She recomtnendedthat
accountbe taken of the policy on population in health prograrunes.
tn the areaof structural and sectoral adjustment,the consensuswas that the operation
ancl accornpanyingsocial measuresrequired substantial investmentsand that the Bank Group
?54.

shoulclthereforeco-ordinateits efforts with other intemational organizations.
Coming back to poverty alleviation and the related action Programme to be drawn up,
she emphasizedthe need to focus the various strategiesproposedso that the end result would be

355.

im approach which would be consistentwith traditional Bank Group interventions' That would
also enableManagementto integratethe new objectivesinto the Bank Group financedprojectsThe REPRESENTATIVE OF NORWAY, commenting on the discussion, observed
that the rnail emphasis was on project quality and the integrated aspect of Bank Group
operations. Nevertheless,sight should not be lost of other important issuessuch as environmental

356.

protecion, wornen in development and povefly alleviation. Credit should be given to
Manlgement for efforts made in the areasof the environment and women in developmentin spite
of the fact that they were relatively new areasof operation for the Bank Group. The Deputies
were now to take the crucial decision as to whether the concrete actions envisageclby
Management shouldbe integratedinto the institution's operationalactivities'
Poverty alleviation rwasa very new concept to all institutions including the ADB. He
was however very pleasedwith the relevantproposalscontainedin the working documents.
357.

He disagreed with the suggestion to establish a Special Fund for women in
clevelopmentproglarïrmesince it could be integrated into the normal activities of the Fund.
358.
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I

The World Bank reporton long-termperspectivesfor Africa and the discussionsin the

on the issue would
IDA were very relevant to poverry alleviation efforts and the UNDP report
and that the
soon be out. These were indicative of the fact that the issue was gaining momennlm
proposal made by
ADB should be involve<l in the exercise. In that regard, he supported the
in
Canada that Management submit a document on the strategies envisaged by the Bank Group
order to guide Deputiesin the negotiations.
Concluding, he requested Management to submit a document on women in
development ancl environmental protection spelling out the Bank Group's plans and strategies

360.

tlrercon.

36r

ThC REPRESENTATTVE OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLTC OF GERMAI{Y

recaled having expressedconçem the previous day about the fact that the Fund had not attained
the recommendedtargetsin sorne sectorsunder the ADF-V. In his view, more attentionshould
be paid to three inter-linked items, narnely, the protection of the enviroilnent, population and
poverty alleviation. Atthough the tlrree did not have irnmediate financial and economic rates of
retum, investrnepts in these sectors could turn out to be very successfrrl in the medium and
long-term. He endorsed the Canadian delegate's observation that rather than adopt.inga welfare
approach to the problern of poverty, efforts should be made to increase productiviry, particularly
through the active participation of the target groups.
The CO-ORDINATOR was of the view that one of the issues to be considered was
whether the various mechanisms of technical assistance could be used to encotuage projects
aimed at alleviating the poverty of the most under-privileged groups.
362.

363.

The REpRRSENTATIVE OF TIIE I-INTIED STATES OF AMERICA pointed out

that Management should make use of Canada's proposal, supported by many Deputies, in
preparing a reporr for the subsequentmeeting scheduled for September. The report should tackle
the problem of poverty alleviation, an issue which was likely to receive A,rnerican Congress'
support for subscriptionto the ADF.
He suggestedthat the documenttreat items relatedto :
-

strengthening human resources with a view to poverty alleviation (nutrition,
primary health care, health etc);

-

revenue generating activities with a view to helping the poor to become morc
productive and dynamic;

-

wolnen in developrnent.
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Though not subscribing to the setting up of a special fund for women in developtnent,
he endorsedNorway's request that a document on the issue and on the environment should be

365.

preparedin order to detenninethe contributionsto be made to ADF-VI.
366.

The REPRESENTATTVE OF THE

UNTIED

KINGDOM

shared the views

expressedby the previous speakers.
He believed that it was necessaryto rationalize the various institutions with a view to
renderingthem tnore efficient, ratherthan advocatenew initiatives.

367.

ln conclusion, he supportedthe observationsmade on the proposalscontained in the
clocumentand thought that priority shouldbe given to the various issueshigttlighted.
368.

The CO-ORDINATOR pointed out that the need to rationalize regional institutions
was ernphasized in the document presented during the previous conference. He called on the
experts to take account thereof in the work to be undertaken in the coming months.

369.

370.

ThE REPRESENTATTVE OF TIIE FEDERAL REPI.'BLIC OF GERMAI"{Y WASOf

the view that the issue of poverty should be approached within the global context of the problern
of resources and that performance should only be stressed with a view to alleviating its burden.

37t.

The

REPRESENTATIVE

OF

CANADA,

speaking on the difficulties

that

goverrunenrsencounteredin rnanagingprojects,expressedthe view that the Fund's Management
shoulcl prepare a clocument on the appropriate approach to the difficult choice that govemments
had to rneùe within the framework of structural adjusûnent measures,and offer them relevant
suggestions,
The REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY wanted clarification on paragraph 3,3,2I'
"widespreadlack of accessto physical
sub-paragraph(v) of the document which stated that :
health care and
assets (land, tools and equiprnent) which, in conjunction with inadequate
?72.

and increasing
educatiol precludethe great majority of Africans from eaming acceptableincomes
their own and society'swelfare".
OF PORTUGAL pointed out that the mid-tenn review
at present, v/as to
report on ADF-V had already dealt with poverty alleviation. What was left,
under ADF-V, and
know in what way the problem could be integrated into the draft as approved

371.

The REpRESENTATIVE

to seehow far its objectives had been attained'
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374.

into the guidelines
The CCI-ORDINATOR felt that the issue could be incolporated

on ADF-VI in line with the previous day's discussions'

375.

the deliberations:
Surnrnarizingthe discussiotls,he noteclthe following points from
(1)

poverty alleviation constituted a cardinal elernent;

(2)

the environmental aspect affected all Fund opemtions and was taken into
accountin policY-basedloans;

(3)

interest had been shown in the social dimension of adjustmentprogrammes,and
the support the intemational comrnunity could give in this context to basic
services, such as primary health care, which could inhibit sociai dissension,
make adjustment more sustainable, ffid protect the position of the most
disadvantagedgrouPs;

(4)

parlicipants had also shown interest in stressing basic education and prirnary
fiealth care more widely in the regular operations of the Fund;

(5)

There had also been stresson activities to improve the productivity and income
generation capacitYof the Poor;

(6)

but the Bank Group lacked certain skills and staff to tackle these issues
comprehensively and it would be helpful if an analysis of the positions required,
the priorities and the financial implications could be available perhaps for the
Septembermeeting;

(7)

some Deputieswere not in favour of the establishmentof a fund for the wolnen
in development programme and had requestedan explanatory document thereon;

(S)

it was suggestedthar the social implications of poverty alleviation be studied.
The need to co-ordinate the Fund's activities and those of other intemational
organizationshad also beenunderscored;

(9)

finally, on economic integration, emphasis had been laid on the need to
rationalizethe activitiesof the variousinstitutions'
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The REPRRSENTATwE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA recalledthat
aimed at helping the
the point on poverty alleviation within the framework of a progrzurrrne
376.

poorestto becomemore effective had beenomitted.

377.

The CO-ORDINATOR thanked the previous speaker for the reminder and called on

Management to addressthe points raisedstated that conceming povefly alleviation, paragraph
3.3.39(page42) higtrlightedthe approachoutlined by the expefrs. A working group had been set
tup and would be responsible for work on the action programme. Moreover, preliminary

378.

Vice-President GEDAMU

discussionshad alreadystarted.
He went further to State that plogrammes to be drawn up on Poverty would be
integrated into the Bank's ordinary operations and would form an integral part of the Fund's
activities; that it was not intencledto cteate a separatestructure or fund for pover"ty alleviation.

379.

The Ba6k intencledto draw up a prograrrune in close collaboration with the donors and borrowing
rnembercountries.
In responseto the concem expressed regarding the need to obtain information on the
the
issue expe<Jitiously,he infonned the delegates that Management planned to submit
be
prograrnme during the first year of ADF-VI operations in view of consultations that would

380.

the one
held with donors. Nevertheless,a preliminary document on the issuesraised, including
on wornen,s role in development, could be submitted to the Deputies in September'
Sub-paragraph(v) of paragraph3.3.2\ would be mademore explicit in the final document.
The CO-ORDINATOR stated that the document should review all the issues raised,
such as the environment,women's role in developmentand poverry alleviation.

381.

382.

be
Mr. NKODO (ADB) reassured the Deputies that all the new orientations would

integratedinto the Bank's activities.
He pointed out that the project on women's role in development did not come from
form Part of
Management but was part of a study financed by the USAID; the project did not

383.

reconunendationsmadeduring the meeting.

384.

Mr. MERGHOUB (ADB), speakingalong the same lines, stated that Management,

on the
without drawing up any prograrnmeof special action, had been working for several Years
atea bY granting
issue of poverty alleviation and had intervened in all sectols in that sarne
policy-basedloans.
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385.

In that regard,he statedthat the working group set up by the Bank would draw up a

programme of action against poveny and would ensure that during operational discussionswith
govermnents,the assistancegiven to thosecountrieswould help them resolvethe issuesraised.
Mr. RWEGASIRA added that, with regard to integration, the results of previous
operationalprograrnmesfrom 1982 to 1987 had rather been disappointing. Recently, however,
the Sahel Club hacl offered to finance a unit that would be created within the ADB with a view to

386.

highlighting the operational sense of economic integration. Management would submit à
on that issue.
clocurnent

387.

The CO-ORDINATOR did not see the need to submit a document on economic

integrationsinceStateParticipantshad other priorities.
The REPRESENTATIVE OF FRANCE recalled that as part of the deliberations on
the programme of action, it had been proposed that an outline of the prograûlme should be
submitted to the Board of Directors before the September meeting. She felt that it wouid be
388.

necessaryto know about the Bank's general orientations on population in good time.
389.

The CO-ORDINATOR wanted to know what measures Management had adopted

on population.
answered that discussions on the subject were at a
prelirninary stage. Note had, howevet, been taken of all the points raised and those would be
taken into consideration in preparing up the final document.

390.

Vice-President GEDAMU

Tfue CO-ORDINATOR submitted for Deputies' consideration the issue of sectoral
allocation and proposed that discussions centre on the orientation to be given to policy-based
loans within the framework of ADF-VI, i.e. whether such loans should be sectoral adjusnnent
391.

rather than structuraladjustrnentloans.

392.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF TTIE NETTIERLANDS,

on thc iSSuC Of SCCTOTAI

allocation, emphasizeclthe fact that since, in his estimation, agriculture was the prirne mover of
clevelopment in African countries, he contested the validity of Management's argument for a
recluction of the share set aside for that sector. Agriculture should remain a priority sector while
it would be advisable to reduce the share allocated to indusrial and public utilities sectors which
were not priority areas.

o
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Conceming the issueraised on policy-basedloans, he pointed out that the V/orld Bank
which began such operationsin 1980 had gradually realized that sectoraladjustmentloans were
much more appropriateand more profitable to the countriesconcemed. Nevertheless,he accepted

393.

programnes should begin with macro-economicadjustmentswith seriousthought
that acl.iustrltent
given to sectoral adjustrnentprograûxnes. In view of the World Bank's experiencein that area,
ernphasisshould be laicl on sectoraladjustmentloans within the framework of the ADF.

394.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF DENMARK

shared the views expressed by the

representativeof Netherland on agriculture which should be the guiding principle behind the
Fupd's work prograrune on poverty alleviation. Consequently, he deplored the proposed
of the sharefor that priority sectorfrorn 40 to 307o.
r.erltrction
Conceming orher sectors,the social sector should be strengthened,while the share
allocateclto rhe rransport and public utilities sectors should be scaled down. With regard to
policy-baseclloans, he was rather reluctant about changing the present level as proposed in
395.

paragraph4.Z.l5 of the ADF-YI document. He agreedwith the previous speakerthat ernphasis
shoulclbe laid on sectoraladjustmentloans.
OF CANADA pointed out that there were differences in
figures in 5is docurnentation particularly on percentagesfiguring in the table on the agricultural
sector. He requesteclclarificationsthereon'
396.

The REpRESENTATwE

Mr. NKODO (ADB) explained that table 5.1 on page 55 of the French version and
per
page 49 of the English version of the documentrvas a sununary of ADF-VI work programme
would
sector. The table inclicateclthe volume of operationson the basis of which Managernent
(page48 in the French
work to alain the objectivesoutlined inparagraph4.2.2 of the document
under
version, page 43 in the English version). The proposed share for the agricultural sector

397.

ADF-VI was 307o.
44 in the
ln paragraph4.2.4 of the document (page 49 n the French version, page
would be ZOVolor
Englislr version), it was statedthat the sharefor the transportand social sectors

398.

eachsector.
Paragraph4.2.11 (page 51 in the French vefsion, page 46 in the English version)
On the same page
slrowed the sha1ethat would be allocatedto public utilities projects, i'e. LSVowas advisable
(paragraph4 z.LZ\ the inclusrrialsectorwould take a 12Vashateof the resources.It
fact summaries of the
to refer to the entire document and not only to the tableSwhich were in

399.

work progralntne.
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400.

The REPRESENTATTVE OF CANADA

stressed that that confusion amply

sub-division by sector. To
illustrated the difficulty in determining the objectives from a strict
In reality, the agriculrural
tackle the issue, it would be better to adopt a less restrictive approach.
project could fall under
sector could encompassseveral other sectors: a rural road construction
substantialsherebe
the agriculrural or transportsector. Her constituencypreferred that the most
allocatedto the agriculturalsectorand more th:anAj%oto the social sector'
The other three sectors (industry, transport and public utilities) should be financed
Fund's sectoral
tluough the ADB window. The agricultural and social sectols should remain the

4 0r .

priorities under ADF-YI.
level
With regard to PolicY-basedloans, it was her delegation's view that the 20Vo
should
decicledon at the end of discussionson ADF-V shouid be maintained. That percentage
also cover all quick disbursingloans.
402.

403.

ThE REPRESENTATTVE

OF

THE

UNITED

KINGDOM

ShATCd thc

ViEWS

allocation'
expressecl by his Canadian colleague on the need for flexibility on sectoral
sector' He
Nevetheless,the largest arnountof resourcesshould, in his view, go to the agricultural
welcomed the proposalrnadein the document on social infrastructure. As he had stressedduring
be the
his intervention on country allocation the previous day, the first valuation criterion should
country
efficient use of resources. His delegationwould prefer that Managementdraw up solid
rigid allocation
programmes rather than concentrate its efforts on a global sectoral allocation. If
would
criteria were established,the resourceswould not be effectively utilized since Management
unrealistic or
only try to attain an objective which, for several reasons, could be either
inappropriate.
of
If amounts were to be fixed, it would be advisable to work on the basis of a series
of a solid
ranges. For the moment, however, his delegation was of the view that the introduction
and atlequate country programming should be a priority'

404.

of the
On the issue of policy-based loans, he expressedthe view that the needs
Programme of
countries concemed had to a large extent been taken into account in the Special
to work in
Assistance to Africa. The Institution should be prudent in that area and continue
'World
Bank which had already drawn up an indicative list of structural and
collaboration with the
had been given
sectoral adjustment operations for the subsequentthree years. The impression

405.
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that in relationto policy-basedloans,the Bank was usually called in to fill gaps. Management's
reacrionto that would be usefulsinceit would help to determinewhetherthe Institutionshould
loansin thenextthreeyears.
embarkon sectoralor structuraladjustment
406.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF BELGIUM

shared the views expressetl by the

Deputies from Canatla and the United Kingdom. As a general remark, he pointed out that as
replenishnelrt exercises progressed, there tù/as an increase in the number of criteria and
pzuiut)etresimposecl.That conceptualframework which becameincreasingly sophisticatedended
up constitutipg corrstraintsand obstaclesto achievrngobjectives. It would thereforebe advisable
to fincl an approâchthat could strike a balancebetweengeneralprinciples and practicalrealities.
Conceming sectoral distribution in particular, prioriry should be given to the
agricultural sector. In his statementto the Board of Govemors, he had previously expressed
concem about the fact that that priority secter, cardinal to Africa's development, encounteredthe

407.

Sighestamounr of irnplementationdifficulties. It was therefore necessaryto broadendiscussion
on rhe clifficultiesencounreredby the Bank Group in attainingfixed objectivesin that sector. The
4OVotarger.rhough desirable,was excessive. Consequently,the Institution wouid frnd it difficult
to attainit.
His delegation saw the social sector as the secondpriority, though it also recognized
the intportance of the transport sector. On the other hand, the delegation was less convinced
the
about the public utilities being the most appropriate sector for undertaking positive action in
struggle againstpoverty since projects in that sector could fail to have the desired social impact.

408.

Concenring the industrial sector in general and private sector Promotion in particular,
the REpRESENTATTVE OF BELÆIUM stressed.that that was rhe future sector for Africa,
though setting aside L2Voof the resourcesfor it was rather excessive. In the first place, it was

409.

and
essentially through adjustment measures, the restoration of a positive environment
rnacro-economicmeasures,that the Bank Group and multilateral developmentfinance institutions
to
coul6 better help the continent to increasethe contribution of the industrial and private sector
the developmentProcess.
There was need for an effective country programming in association with the proposal
of operating on the basis of a seriesof rangesin order to leave a certain working margin.

4t0.
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The 20Vo share allocated for policy-based loans under ADF-V was apPropriate and
should be rnaintained for ADF-VI. It was also necessary to review the definition of operations
anclto detennine whether they should form part of ADF interventions.
4ll.

The CO-ORDINATOR drew Deputies' attention to the need not to totally exclude
the public utilities sector. If the establishment of reliable and adequate drainage and potable
water networks in rural areas was to be encouraged,the public utilities were essential both from
4lZ.

t6e procluctive ancl utilitarian points of view. Public utilities helped to develop entrepreneurship
alcl to creâteproductive employrnentfor the poorestsectionsof the population, particularly in the
informal sector'.
413.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF NORWAY

stressed that the agricultural sector

rernained a priority, as did the social sector whose proposed ratio in the document he wanted
increased.
The issue of flexibility required further in-depth analysis since, in his view, ttre State
Participants had contributed to the confusion on definitions. Percentagescould be interpreted in
414,

various ways, e.g. targets to be reached,limits, ceilings, conrmitments or minimum demands. For
that reason,it appearedto him that the recommendationto work on the basis of a seriesof ranges
proposal did not help to solve atry of the issues at stake and left the
eliscussionstoo open. He proposed that a minimum demand considered as a cornrnitment be
fixed. At the same time clear objectives should guide operations.
was not advisable. fte

In relation to policy-based loans, considering all that had been done over the last three
years, it was not very useful to explore whether they should be orientated towards structural or
sectoral adjustment but rather to see how the adjustment process could be improved and directed

415.

towarcls the rnain objectives retained since the ultimate airn was to enable countries engaged
therein to find a sustainablelevel of economic development and growth. The issue of adjustment
loans comprised several dimensions and aspects. For that reason, the Norwegian delegation
found it difficult to respond to it in a clear-cut manner.
OF ITALY spoke against reducing the share allocated to
the agricultural sector. He was aware of the problem of project congestion and would appreciate
further explanations thereon. It would be useful to have a study on the relationship between the
416.

The REPRESENTATM
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allocation of rcsourcesto the agriculturalsector and the physical allocation of land, i.e. a study on
the possibility of making optimum use of co-operativesand other social organizationsin sharing
out those resources. The explanationswere very inlportant since making the best use of land
could constitutean effectiveway of fighting poverty.

4t7.

The CO-ORDINATOR pointed out that the point was in part related to the structure

of traditiorral projects and to other issues such as the distribution of inputs. Actually, when an
institution finurced policy-basedloans, it probably funded operationslike the importation and
clistribution of fertilizers to several operators and not only to goveûments. The issue was
difficult to appraiseagtau; Managementwould certainly higtrlight its approach.
418.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA endorsed the

views expressed by the Deputies from Canada, the Unitecl Kingdom and Belgium on sectoral
allocation. The objectives should not be rigid but inclicative so as to leave a certain working
-lhe
rnargin.
Bank should focus attention on problerns that individual countries encounteredin
following the establishedpriorities. To do that, it should spareno effort in improving the EPCPs.

4t9.

On the issue of policy-based loans, it was in the Fund's best interest to limit its

interventioll to sectoral adiustment loans.

420.

The proposal to fund particular tranches of investment programrneswas interesting

and rnerited exhaustiveconsideration.Severaldonors were of the view that, with the proliferation
of projects and donors to Africa, it was becoming increasingly difficult to implement projects.

42r.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF FINLAND

argued that the allocation of resources to

the irgricultural sector was a multi-faceted issue. Several activities could come under agriculture
whereas it was also clifficult to exclude others. The lack of statistics on the sector \t/as a sure
handicap. Consequently,it was diffîcult to detennine the appropriatepercentageof resourcesto
allocate to it. Several problerns related to the agricultural sector were also linkecl to the social
sector, and it was ditficult to detennine the line of demarcation between the two sectors.
Nevertheless, priority should be given to the agricultural sector in its entirety and a more
substantialshareshouldbe allocatedto the socialsector.
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Conceming policy-based loans, she was also of the view that the 20Volevel should be
maintained. She sharedNorway's views that much had been done in that area over the last three

422.

years and that the issue should no longer be raised in structural or sectoral adjustrnent terms but
rather in tenns of what was economically feasible and was capable of bringing about economic
progr€ssto the beneficiarycountries.

423.

The

CQ-ORDINATOR

asserted that all

those elements were not mutually

exclusive; in fact if minimum indicative objectiveswere fixed and the policy-basedloans element
v/as set aside, it would be almost impossible to make calculations on the various sectoral
allocations. If, on the other hand, it was decided to lay emphasis on sectoral allocation, that
would have an irnpact on the distribution of inter-sectoral ratios. Consequently, he calied on his
colleaguesto provide clearerorientationsto avoid being in a vicious circle in which it would be
impossible to make any decision.
424.

The REPRESENTATM

OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMAI\ry

stated

that his constituency attachedgreat importance to the agricultural sector. He wondered why the
target set for agriculture under ADF-V could not be attained. Referring to Management's
explanation that priorities fixed by recipiènt countries were taken into account, he wondered
whether such countries intended to rum to other sourcesof finance for their agricultural projects.

425.

Like the Netherlands,he hoped that savings could be made in the industrial and public

utilities sectors.

426.

Concerning policy-based loans, he supported Canada's observations that the 20Vorutio

shoulclbe maintained and should include all quick-disbursingloans. In his view, the Fund should
lirnit its intervention in this area to sectoral adjustment loans as was the case with the Asian
DevelopmentBank.
427.

The effective use of resources should be the key to that exercise while the EPCP

should be the basis of operations. The issue of financing by tixed tranches should be thoroughly
studied at a later stage.

428.

The REPRESENTATTVE OF FRANCE associated herself with the consensus

expressed on rnaintaining the agricultural sector as a top priority.

It was obvious that the

dependence of rnost African countries on raw materials still constituted a handicap to their future
development. Reduced ta 30Vo,the share allocated for agriculture would be a bad signal in that
respect.
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429.

A wider consensusshould be reachedon self-sufficiency in food which was an

essential component in poverty alleviation. The population issues raised also needed to be
resolved if they were not to constitute an obstacle to development. She reiterated France's
position that priority should be given to the agricultural sector and that the 40Voratio shouid be
rnaintained.
She wished to have the proposed share to the public utilities and industrial sectors
scalecl{own and approvedthe proposedreadjustrnentbetweenthe transportand social sectors.

430.

On the issueof policy-basedloans,with the financing needsof the secondphaseof the
Special prograrune of Assistanceto Africa in mind, it would be advisableto authorizethe ADF
fo set asidea rasge of 2OVoto 25Voof its resourceswithout deciding at that stageon the allocation

431.

for sectoral or structural acljustmentloans for reasonshighlighted by various speakersin general,
and the speakerfrorn Finland in particular.
If all the figures were acldedup, the total would without doubt be more than 700Vo
underscoring the need to exercise some flexibility rather than scale down on the most desirable

432.

targets,particularly thosein the agricultual sector.
Mr. MERGHOLIB (ADB) said that in its presentation Management had wanted to
the
emphasize country programrning performance and efficiency. In analysing the target set by
too rigid
Deputiesunder the ADF-V, Managementhad thought that those targetswere somewhat

433.

since they were expected to be attained no matter the prevailing circumstances.
Management had therefore given reasonsto justify the results achieved so fat, taking
especially
into accountspecific investrnentprogrammesof respectivecounuies. For ADF-VI and
the Long Term
for the agricultural sector Management had followed the recommendations of
PerspectiveStudy (LTPS) preparedby the World Bank'

434.

He then <lrew attention to the LTPS which had recommendedthat, with the exception
The agricultural
of social sectors,5 per cent of GDP should go to each sector of the economy.
coming ten or fifteen
sector,which was recognizedas the motive force of developmentduring the
of GDP' He
years, would receive the sanreShare,while the social sectorswould get 11 Per cent
therefore felt that the scenariospresentedin detail in the LTPS could not be ignored'

435.
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436.

He believed that in intervening in borrowing countries, especially in SPA eligible

countrieswith the policy-basedlending instrument,certain macro-economicobjectivesand public
investment progranxnes should be taken into consideration. Due to budget deficits some
investments were pushed aside becausethey required heavy recurrent costs and even though they
rvere consideredto be good projects, they could not be included in investmentprogrammes. This
is especiallythe casefor social sectorsand the irrigation sub-sector.
437.

That was why the problern of country prograrmning should be given priority.

Although Managernent believed that targets should be set and lending policies should be
fonnulated, these are flexible guidelines that should be kept in mind and reflected upon when
prograrrxningwith individual govenunents.

438.

He pointed out that a number of institutions accordedhigher priority to agriculture,bul

the problern was how to identify good projectsin the agricultural sector. The Fund co-operatedin
that area with specializedagenciessuch as IFAD, the FAO zurdothers which were specializedin
the agricultural sector.

439.

As regards the ADF experience in the sectoral or the structural adjustrnent loans, as

indicated in the proposalon the sixth replenishmentof the Fund's resources,the institution's first
approach was usually to start with the structural adjustment loans and then move into sectoral
adjusûnent loans. The V/orld Bank had adopted an identical approach in the sense that it had
started with

the structural adjustment and later moved into the sectoral adjustment.

Macro-econornic equilibrium and right price policies were a prerequisite to sectoral development.

440.

V/ith regard to the question of co-ordination with the World Bank, the Fund had

establishedvery ciose co-operationand co-orclinationwith the World Bank. There was no harm
in ADB filling the gap becauseit worked on the same prograrrune as these two institutions. Such
a prograûune could not be achieved without proper financing that was brought by ADB
contribution.
44I.

Moreover, these institutions co-ordinated their activities through the SPA. All the

donors attending the SPA Conference and the Consultative Group meetings assessthe jointly
assisted prograûunes that are in place. Participants also exchange views on their respective
lending programmes in the recipient countries.
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442.

The CO-ORDINATOR said that the essential points being addressedby State

Participants were that Management should work with the World Bank, from the outset, in
planning particular operations. It was important that policy-basedlending operationsshould be
ti:nely and fully integratedinto the World Bank's activities.
443.

The REPRESENTATTVE OF THE NETHERLANDS noted that Mr. Merghoub had

explained that country priorities should be taken into account. He fully agreed with that
approach, but was inclined to believe that the Bank and the Fund should shoulder their own
respons
ibilities.
444.

He also observedthat Mr. Merghoub had indicated that countries had given a certain

amount of priority to agriculture.
445.

He felt that due to adjustment prograrnmes countries had had to cut down on their

invesûnentprogranxnes. He wonderedwhether within the priorities of those counftiesthere was
a shift away from agriculture.

446.

Mr. SARR, answering the question raised by the Reprgsentative of the Netherlands,

explained that it'was difficult to mention exactly what was happening in African countries
becauseeach country's experiencewas different. Some African countrieshad improved the share
of public investments in the agricultural sector, while in other countries the share of their public
investrnentsin that sectorhad either stagnatedor had been reduced considerably.
447.

Following the declarationmade by the African Headsof State in Addis Ababa in 1985,

African countries were required to invest 25 per cent of their public investments in the
agricultul'al
sector.

448.

Given that African countries had not been investing substantially in the agricultural

sector, the 25 per cent ta.rgetwhich was regarded as a minimum requirement had been set in order
to encourageAfrican countriesto invest at least that level of their investmentsin the agricultural
sector. In reality, they had not beenable to attain that target.
449.

Moreover, given that African countries were required to contribute up to 10 per cent to

projects financed by the ADF and if an upper limit target should be set with the expectationsthat
it would be attained by those countries in spite of the problem of providing counterpart funds in
local currency which in itself was limited, he felt that there was bound to be a gap. That implied
that the target set could not be attainedin eachof thosecountries.
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The discussionsheld by State Participants on the relationship or the flexibility to be
acloptedin country or sectoral allocation would make it possible for all the African countriesto

450.

achievethat target.

45t.

Conceming the question raised by the Representative of Italy as to whether the

utilization of land was given priority by the Fund, he statedthat Bank Group's agriculturalsector
on that subject. He then read out the said paragraph.
policy containeda pa-ragraph
452.

Moreover, a study had beenundertakenon all aspectsof the use of land, including land

tenure rights which could have an impact on the optfunumutilization of land in Africa.

453.

As for the extension services and the use.of co-operative societies,discussionshad

been held, notably with the World Bank, on training and site visits as well as on certain
methodologiesadvocatedby France.
454.

A sectoral policy paper would be prepared in due course. That was why the Bank's

agricultural sector policy paper had suggestedthat the institution participate in a study relating to
land tenurerights or the utilization of land in the African countries.

455.

If the 30 or 40 per cent share set as a target for the agricultural sector were not to be

attained the following questions should be raised : Had African countries not submitted a
sufficient number of agricultural projects to the Fund? Did they not have the capability to prepare
agricultural projects? Was it becausethe Bank had no capacity to prepare agricultural projects?
456.

The Bank's Management had taken some corective

measures by increasing

co-operationwith the FAO and the Bank was currently the ExecutingAgency of IFAD.

457.

Referring to the Technical Assistance Fund, Mr. SARR pointed out that 20 per cent of

that Fund had been allocated to the agricultural sector, especially for the preparation of
agricultural projectswhich could be financedunder the ADF-VI.

458.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF THE {rNnED KINGDOM was pleasedto hear Mr.

Merghoub's comrnent on close co-ordination with the World Bank on structural adjustment. He
wondered whether, in the same way that the Bank had prepared an indicative operationallending
progranune for the coming three years, the Fund would also have a similar list.
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4s9.

He shared the views of the Representative of France that before the Fund's
Managementcame down rigidly in favour of one percentagefigure or another,it would be better
to seewhat the Funclwas proposingto do.
460.

Mr. MERGHOUB stated that future policy-based lending programmes would

dependon tlte progressmade in the dialoguebetweengoverrrmentsand the IMF.
461.

The SPA cotntnitmentwould be discussedduring the SPA-2 meetingschecluledto take
place the tbllowing week in Paris. According to the World Bank's assumptions,much support
was expectedfrom the donors,includingthe ADB Group.
462.

He informed State Participants that under the SPA-I, the Fund's Management had

programrnedUS$ 390 million, to be increaedto US$ 512 million by the end of i990 becauseof
the greaternurnberof countriesthat had becomeeligible for support.
463.

Multilateral and bilateral agencies had been requested to assist eligible countries. The

ADB Group's contribution would be helpful to SPA countries.

464.

The REPRESENTATTT/-E OF THE FEDERAL REPIJBLIC OF GERMANY

stated

that in his earlier intervention he had pointed out that one of the reasonsthe target set for the
agricultural sector was not reached could be due to difficulties in the identification and
implementationof projects. That had beenconfirmed by Managernentas shown on page43 of the
report where it was said that adjustrnent had been made in response to borrowing countries
priorities.

465.

The CO-ORDINATOR, summing up the discussions,noted that, in the first place

the country programming processhad been emphasizedas the major instmment for preparing the
Fund's lending operations. In the secondplace, it was the view of most State Participantsthat, in
the diatogue which should accompany the elaboration of Economic Prospectsand Country
Programrning Papers (EPCPs) and the resulting progriunmes, the desirabiiity of giving top
priority to agriculturehad been widely recognized. That was very closely followed by the need to
discusssocial sectorswith borrowers. Relatively less weight had been given, than was suggested
by the figures in the docurnent,to public utilities and industry. There were diverging views on
transport.
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the
regard to the question as to what were the sectors referred to by
on the
of Finland,he was of the view that state Participantscould only proceed
Represenrative
availableto them'
basisof the agriculturalpolicydocutnentwhich hadpreviouslybeenmade
466.

.With

guiding Percentages
There were also differences of opinion about the extent to which
in the idea of ranges' It
should be regarded as binding or indicative. A lot of interest was shown
of public
was felt that the 30 per cenr figure for agriculture could be increasedat the expense
467.

per cent sharein
utilities and the industrial sectofs. The others were not in that category. The 20
It would be
respect of the social and transportsectors appearedto be rnore absolute in nature.
more
advisable for State participants to look at that further and ask the staff to explore a little bit
clearly for the subsequentphase whether minima should be consideredfor each of the sectors,
particularly the main sectors.
He noted that the general sentiment was that in the planning, country priorities and
of
country policy and performanceshould have the fust weight; however, other main concems
State participants should be given the soft of weight underlined during the discussionsso far.
468.

Referring to policy-based lending, he had not asked State Participants to indicate at
'they
thought about the proposal to go frorn 20 to 25 Per cent. That was partly
rhat srage what
because several State participants had wanted to reflect on the financing of sectoral investment,

469.

tirne-slicesa1d the questionof whar should be included in fast spendingpolicy-basedlending.
He would like to retum to that subject in the aftemoon if there was time at least to see
whether there were additional observations in addition to those made by participants who had
stated rather plainly that they wanted a 20 per cent limit and those who had indicated that a

4j0.

fourchette of say 2Oto 25 per cent or more might be desirable.

47r.

In that context, he had taken note of what Mr. Merghoub said on the 25 per cent limit.

He felt that juclging from his note which he had circulated before the current meeting began, that
was a fact which participants should take into account.

Therefore, that was the extent to which he could suln up the outcome of that moming's
cliscussions. He would like State Participants to have a quick round early that afternoon as a

472.

prelirninary reaction to the proposal on the PBL limit and to consider briefly the technical
assisrance side of the operations. Some ideas would be put before the participants on which
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cliscussionscould be focused. After that, State Participantswould move on to the substanceof the
scenarios and identify those questions and comments which they had wanted to put before
Marragemenl;those questions could be taken into account during the subsequentconsultative
meeting scheduled for September 1990. Management wanted to ensure that the concems
expresseclby StateParticipantswere fully understoodin preparingthe meeting.

473.

The CO-ORDINATOR, refening to the timing and place of the subsequentmeeting,

felt that Stflte Participants would have to decide on the issue. The State Participants could meet
after the rneeting of the Asiiur Development Fund which was scheduled for 28 and 29 September.
If that rneetfulg did not take place, he would like State Participants to devote three days to the
African Developrnent Fund replenishment on 28,29 and 30 Septernber 1990.

474.

If the Asian Development Fund meeting did take place then the ADF-VI meeting

would be held only for two days namely on 30 Septemberand I October 1990. If the AsDB
rneetingshoulcltake place in one day, then the ADF StateParticipantsshould meet for three days,
namely, 29 and 30 Septemberând 1 October 1990.
The sinins was suspendedat 1.25n.m, and resumedat 2.40o.m.
475.

The CO-ORDINATOR reminded State Participantsthat he had said that they would

retum to the questionof preliminary views on the percentageof policy-basedlending againstthe
background of the discussionswhich had been held, bearing in mind that a number of countries,
particularly the United States of America, the Federal Republic of Germany and others, had
wanted to reflect further on the possible consequencesof quick disbursing loans if it were
clecicled,as a result of the LTPS-SPA process,to go down the road of financing tirne-slicesof
inveshnentsfor particularsectors.

476.

He therefore invited State Participants to air their views on that point and then retum

to the issueof technicalassistance.

477,

The REPRRSENTATTVRS OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY, referring to the

percentagerequireclon policy-based lending, stated that the position of their countries was that
the ADF shoulclstick to the 20 per cent limit on policy-basedlending.
478.

The CO-ORDINATOR stated that it would be helpful if there were some indications

of the reasoning or the rationale behind the stance taken by them. He however thought that
basically the State Participants who were in support of maintaining the current 20 per cent did not
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The REPRFSENTATIVE OF JAPAN stated, as a preliminary reaction that his
countrywould go alongwith the 20 per centlimit on policy-basedlendingbecauseif that type of
ler-rding
instrumentwasnot utilizedwiselyit couldconstitutea risk factorfor borrowingcountries
and worsen their debt-sewicingsituation. His country would be preparedto reconsiderits
484.

positionaftertheSPA-2rneetingin Paris.
485.

The CO-ORDINATOR wonclered whether he could have some clarifications from

the Representativeof Japan on the issue of indebtedness.He pointed out that State Participants
were not talking about policy-basedlending in the Bank's resourceson ordinary terms, but rather
they were referring to policy-basediending on Fund's tenns which were very concessional.
486.

He wanted to know why Japan had thought that could have an adverse impact on the

indebtednessof borrowing counffies since presurnably if they did not obtain the funds for
policy-trasedlending they could get it exactly on the sarneterms for project-basedlending.
487.

The REPRESENTAT[VE OF TAPAN explained that ADF's concessional resources

would help to reducethe negative impact of countries' indebtedness.
488.

If countries were to borrow funds, they had to be repaid in the long run. If

policy-basedlending resourceswere not to be utilized wisely those countrieswould only have to
spend those resoul'ces on daily consumption. Therefore, policy-based lending should be
accornpaniedby appropriate adjusunentpolicies.

489.

However, his country u/as not convinced that the ADB had acquired sufficient
experienceto monitor such a lending instrument.
490.

The CO-ORDINATOR understood that the issue which the Representative of Japan

was raising concerned the use of funds. That had brought State Participants back to the question
of the effect of evaluation of the impact of policy-basedlending on which Mr. Merghoub had
spentquite sornetime the previous day to explain in detail.

49t.

He had therefore taken note of the fact that Japan would be influenced by those

decisionswhich might help to ensurethat policy-basedlending was most effectively used.

492.

The REPRESENTATM

OF TIIE

NETHERI-ANDS stated that given the

probability that there rnight be a split view on the issue,his country's preliminary view might also
be a way out to reacha comprornisethereon.
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believethat the economicconditionsin variouscounffieshad changedsufficientlyin relationto
thetypeof investments
whichshouidbe financedto makea changedesirable.
479.

The REPRESENTATwE

OF Tm

UNITED KINGDOM

felt that it would be

premature to take a very rigid position before addressing the overall size of the Fund's
replenistunentof resources. He would like to approachthe issue from the point of view that the
number of countries which were ADF-only recipients (if proposalsmade by Managementwere
going to be atlopted)was rnuchgreaterthanthe ADB-only recipients.

480.

He recalled the issuewhich he had raised before the lunch break concemins structural

acljustment
support. He would like his colleaguesto focus discussions,
if the Fund's Management
coulcl provide thern with a short paper, on the Fund's tentative plans for the subsequentthree
yearsfor structuraladjustmentsupportin the context of the SPA exercise.

4 8r .

The REPRESENTATIVE OF DENMARK pointed out that his country's position on

ADF-V was motivated by the fact that it was rather reluctant to move beyond the l0 to 15 per
cent lirnit on policy-based lending. Besides,his country was of the view that the Fund should
rnainly allocate its scarce resourcesto the poorest countries to alieviate poverty in accordance
with the consensusthat had been reachedduring the rnorning session. His country was of the
view that due to the scarcity of resourcesand the possible outcome of the negotiations,the Fund
should stick to the 20 per cent limit on policy-basedlending.

482.

The CO-ORDINATOR recalled that the discussions which State Participants had

held earlier showed that within poverty alleviation there would be policy-based lending
operationswhich might increasingiytum to support for social dimensionsof adustrnent (SDA).
Therefore-the two issueswere linked.

483.

However, the point raised by the Representative of Denmark deserved further

reflection. The current discussions were preliminary round because poverty alleviation was
becorninga main preoccuptation.It was seenin many countriesthat the best way to deal with the
issue,particularly in the early stageof adjustment,was to protect the essentialsocial sectorsthat
were beneficial to the poor. That could have an impact on the views as to the percentagethat
should be acloptedfor policy-basedlending.
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493.

policy-based
His country would agreein principle with the limit of 25 pet cent on

progralnmes, be they sectoral or
lencling on certain conditions. Firstly, he felt that adjustment
with the world Bank. Secondly,
structural,should be establishedand worked out in collaboration
that the 25 per cent limit
the Netherlancls,as a donor, had agreedfirmly that if there was a threat
loan proposals for PBL
woulcl not be complied with or would be exceeded,automatically new
slrould not be subrnittedto the Board.
then,
He had previously refened ro the third condition which he was about to develop
relatedto the
narnely, his country's view that project loan sub-programmeswhich were closely
cent. Fourtily'
social dirnensionsof adjustmentshould be included under the PBL limit of 25 per
to infonn State
his ct-rturtrywould like to have a finn commitment by the Fund's Management
494.

Participantson a tirnely basison the pipeline of PBL loans'
495.

Finally, his country would be in favour of a mid-term review on ADF-VI and would

also request that the PBL should also be reviewed during that mid-term review.

The GO-ORDINATOR did not regard the issues raised by the Representativeof the
which they
Netherlands as a compromise. Every State Participant was free to makè corilnents
review
considered to be irnportant with a view to refining the agenda. The question of mid+erm

496.

the
would be dealt with in the course of the meeting. That issue had also been raised by
Representativeof France in anothercontext.
The REpRESENTATTVE OF CANADA stated that the question of percentagelimit
which shoulcl be set for policy-based tending was not so much an issue for her delegation.
cent which
However, her country's delegationfirst position would be to considera limit of 20 per
497.

was ideal. That was relatedto the questionof the quality of the loan and obviously the objective
ability
of pBL was to create an environmentfor growth and profitability as well as the countries'
to rcpay. The arrearssituation of the Fund was still very satisfactory.
She supported the view expressedby the Representativeof Japan that if theseloans did
puning
not generateconclitionswhich enablecountries to repay, then the Fund was in danger of
the
them in an arreats situation becauseof the much shorter time-frame for repayment despite

498.

high concessionality.
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ThC REPRESENTATTVE OF THE IJNTTED STATES OF AIVIERICA fCIt thAt thCTC
was a need to make a distinction between true policy-based loans and quick disbursing loans.
There were some lending instruments going out that were fast-disbursing,but had no policy
content at all. With regard to pure policy-basedloans, sectoralor structural adjustmentloans, his
delegation believed that they should be prepared in close co-operation with the World Bank and
4gg.

tlid not believe rhat rhat type of loans should in any event be much more than 20 per cent of the
lending prograrxne.

500.

The REPRESENTATrVEOF SWIUERLAND, referring to the ADF-V Mid-Term

Review, stateclthat in view of the information at his disposal, the data given on the Fund's
experiencein policy-basedlending operationshad beenrather scarce. Besides,the Bank intended
to undertake a rnore in-depth review or evaluation of its experience in the PBL sector. He wanted
to know whether it would be possible to rnake available to State Participants before the
that
conclusions of the ADF-VI negotiations or the conclusions which the Bank might reach in
judge the percentagewhich
irnportant field. That information was important for his delegation to
his country would want to provide for policy-basedloans'
The REpRESENTATTVE OF ITALY stated that a fourchette of 20 and 25 Per cent
cautionedthat
limit on policy-basedlending would be acceptableto her country. However, she
the Bank' For that
particular attention should be paid to the instrument since it was new to
in collaboration
reason, she thoughr that the preparation of policy-based lending should be done

501.

with the World Bank.

502.

The REpRESENTATTVE OF FRANCE noted that a number of state Participants

open mind on the
hacl cornmented or made observations which advocated the need to have an
of them had also
question of the percentage limit required for policy-based lending. Some
to the special Programme
referrecl to the relationship between the issue and negotiations relating
of Assistancefor Africa (SPA)'
was linked to
Like the Representative of the United Kingdom, she felt that the issue
if the replenishment was
the size of the replenisrunent of the ADF resources. It was obvious that
to adjustmentor reform
substantial,part of the 20 per cent of the Fund's resourcesto be allocated
progriunmes and reform
lneasures woulcl enable the Fund to take into account a number of
was Poor.
measureswhich could not be financed if the level of the Fund's replenishment

503.
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time being for a long time
She therefore felt that the issue should be kept open for the
can be utilized during the
frame, i.e. operating with a fourchette so that that type of operation
that would be required'
reptenishmentperiocl,without prejudgingthe exact amount of resources

504.

Firstly, it was
The State participantsshould be guided by a nurnberof considerations.
of adjustmentor
<tifficult to prejuclgewhat woulcl be the requirementsof poor countries in terms
than those in
reform rneasuresanctto think that since their requirementswould be less substantial
the ADB
the higler incorne countries,what the State Participantshad acceptedin the context of

505.

window, it was difficult to think that poorer countries would generally require lesser reform
measuresof that nature.

506.

ThE REPRESENTATTVE

OF THE

FEDERAL

REPUBLIC

OF

GERMAI{Y

for
pointed out that the specific reasonsthe Deputies had frnally agreedto the 20 pet cent limit
policy-basedlending <luringthe ADF-V negotiationswere known to all State Participants. In his
view, it was not clear whether those reasonswere still valid, particularly since no evaluationhad
The
been underraken. In the absenceof such an evaluation, it was difficult to fix objectives.
Funcl would not know and could not determine what it was aiming at becauseone did not know
eit6er the ability of the Bank to cope with that type of risky lending instrument or the burden
irnposedon recipientcountries.
As a prelirninary view, his country would like the Fund to stick to the 20 per cent limit
for policy-basetl lelding and to include all fonns of risky quick-disbursing loans in that lirnit.

-507.

The CO-ORDINATOR, summing up the discussions, noted'that one point State
participalts should all agreeon ,ù/asthat policy-based lending, perhapsmore thzuranything else,
the
should be clistributedin function of performance. The generalview which had emergedfrom

508.

as
Mid-Tenn Review itself was that policy-basedlending had previously been distributed,so far
Funcl recipients were concemed, againstthe performancerequirementsas detnonstratedin SPA.
What was not clear, and that was something which many people had emphasized,was the
effectivenessan6 the irnpact of that lending. As the Representativeof Canadahad indicated,the
jury was still out on rhat. State Participantshoped to see whether the jury would bring in a
prelirninary verdict on that to help them firm up conclusions before the end of the process.
Managementwas being requestedto examinethat. If that could not be the case,then a more oPen
approach should have to be adopted by State Participants on the lines suggested by the
Representativeof Flance. It would however be useful if a verdict could be reachedone way or
the other.
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509.

At any rate, it was clearly the common position at the moment that the starting point

for considerationof the issue in the negotiationswas the 20 per cent figure which was set for
ADF-V. Some StateParticipantswere only preparedto considercollectively going beyond that if
they were reassuredof certain other aspects. Many of the points which individual State
Participantsrnade on that issue,and he was certainly including those made by the Representative
of the Netherlands,were going to be important and would be taken into account.

-s10.

With regarclto the questionof the Technical AssistanceFund (TAF), it was discussed

cluring the lvlid-Tenn Review. It was therefore not advisable for State Participants to repeat it at
thatmeeting.

5 1l .

He would like to invite State Participantsto considerthe following questions. Firstly,

he wondered whether there were any other fonns of Technical Assistancewhich ought to be taken
out of the lirnit set. There might be types of Technical Assistance,and he would call them
irnplementationtypes of assistance,which were actually critical to the successof a particular loan
investrnent. whether they were traditional projects, whether they were investmentsor PBL-type
operations which had an essentialelement of co-operation in order to ensure that they worked
properly.

5t2.

He suggested that State Participants should consider having no limit

on those

operations. If that was the case,then of course,the questionwould arise as to what should be the
lirnit on free-standing technical assistanceon which many State Participantshad commented.
Participantsrnight wish to expressviews on the clivision of types of free-standingassistance.He
had realized that he was introducing a new thought to State Participantswhich was not contained
in the clocurnentbecausethe paper suggestedthat there should be a 10 per cent limit as there had
been in ADF-V. The Representativeof Belgium had reminded his colleaguesthat his country
was never happy about that particular point. He, however, invited State Participantsto addressit
or simply reflect on those questions rather than discuss or react to them. But he would be
interestedto listen to any comment which any of them had on how the Technical Assistanceissue
in the ADF-VI should be addressecl.
513.

The REPRESENTATwE OF BELGfUM would like to comment on the Technical

Assistance. Fir-stof all, he had takennote of the Chainnan's introductoryremarks.

514.

Despite the aszurancesgiven by the Fund's Management during the ADF-V Mid-Term

Review, he was not fully reassuredby the experienceof the Technical AssistanceFund, which
was alloc:rteclI0Voof slobalADF-V resources.
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He observedthat, in spite of improvementsin the level of commitments,therewæ a

lack of clarity on the centralization of operations which for the time being was dispersed and
showeclsome weaknesses.

516.

A.nother area of concem to him, was the high number of small operations which were

concemed. As at 1989 about 51 Technical Assistanceoperationshad been carried out and there
would be perhaps as many in 1990. He felt that for such operations of less importance a
substantial arnount of human resources had been mobilized with the ADB.

He was also

concemedabout the fact that there had beenno evaluationof thoseoperations.

517.

'With

respect to the conditionalities for the Technical Assistance operations, he

recalled that in the framework of the ADF-V it was envisagedthat a modest part of the Fund's
operations,narnely, 3 per cent, would be allocatedto countries in Category C in form of loans.
He observed that the Chairman had participated in the negotiations for the replenishment of the
Fund's resources. He recalled that his country had raised objections as to the possibility of
rnaking parr of its contributions to ADF-V in the form of grants.

sl8.

According to his country's legislation conceming the issue of contributions to

intemational institutions, contributions were considered as theoretically refundable amounts; in
other words they were long-term credit balanc.esand not grants. That was why the proposal
which had been put forward by Management to devote fully the resources of the Technical
Assistance Fund in the form of grants had posed seriousproblems to his country.

519.

Like in the framework of the previous replenishment exercise, a modest amount for
"C"
countries in Category
should be earmarked in the fonn of loans on concessionalterms.
Moreover. he was concemedwith the terms of that fund.

520.

He therefore drew Management's attention to the text of the resolution conceming the

ADF in which those provisions were clearly mentioned and the summary records of the meetings
which were held on the occasionof the ADF-V replenishmentof resources,and particularly to the
last meeting held in the Hague, during which a solution was worked out to deal with the problems
of his own ald of anotherdelesation.

The REPRESEh{TATIVE OF TIIE tINITED KINGDOM sûessed that the
Technical AssistanceFund could have been used to better effect over the past two years.
Although his countryhad beenone of thosewho did arguestronglyin favour of.a IïVo allocation
521.
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in the Fifth Replenishment, it would like to see it more closely related to project preparation and
irnplernentation,rather than being used for other pulposes that could be funded by other sources
of financing outsiclethe Bank Group.

522.

He acLnitted to some hesitation about the Co-ordinator's suggestion that the former

type of activity could be implemented in future without any limit at all, not least becausewhen
talking about irnplementing environmental concems, it was made clear that the preparationof
envirorunentalaction plans and impact assessments
would be a very expensiveprocess. It was
betterto have a specific allocation than leave the whole issueopen.

523.

There was really no justification in the proposal for the conversionof Category 'C'

Technical Assistancefrom loans to grants. Whilst proceeding on the basis that the change was
unwelcorne,he rernainedopen to persuasionby Managernent'sarguments.
524.

The CO-ORDINATOR pointed out that his suggestiondid not mean that all forms

of teclnical co-operationshould go into loan or project implementation,nor did it rule out the
kind of work mentioned on the environment.

525.

The REPRESENTATIVB OF ffALY

shared the Belgian delegate's view on the use

of technicalassistance.

526.

The REPRFSENTATTVE OF NORWAY

felt that one of the major objectives of

ADF-V discussionshad been to improve the project pipeline, even if it was not certain whether
that objectivehad beenachieved.

527.

He was rather uncertain.therefore.how far to go about the size of the amountto be set

aside for technical assisturce. Like Belgium, Nonvay was one of thosethat were very reluctant to
acceptthe l0 per cent allocation for TAF.

528.

Nor was it clear to him what was actually proposed for technical assistancein the

ADF-VI document, because there were elements of technical assistancesprinkied over many
places not only under the TAF but also under debt managementproposals, under economic
integrationproposals,etc. It would be necessaryto clarify that point before deciding on the size
of TAF for ADF-VI.
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529.

Mr. RWEGASIRA statedthat the proposalswere consistentwith the policy guiding

the technicalassistanceoperationsunderADF-V.

530.

Mr.

NKODO

agreed with Norway's

representative that it was envisaged to

activities, but they were all expectedto be financed under
undertakeseveral technical assistzurce
the TAF, and not from any other budget line. The crux of the matter was that there was really a
need to take an integrated view of technical assistanceprovided by the Bank Group. The priority
given to project preparationwas justified, but clearly what Managementwas seekingwas not so
rnuch to ensure good project preparation, which might be narrowly-based, but getting good
projects to be implemented. In this case, it was necessary to take a look at the technical
assistanceneeds of the recipient country throughout the project cycle. And since the country has
the prîmary responsibiliry for project identification and project implementation, technical
assistanceoperations for institution-building can help to strengthen the borrower's capacity in
theseareas.
531.

The CO-ORDINATOR suggested that where technical co-operation \ryascritical to

the successof a lending programme,it should be put on top of the list. What Deputies had been
"free-standing"
technicalassistance.
concemedabout was
532.

The REPRESENTATWE

OF NORWAY

asked if some of the areas he mentioned

were not under tllre l0Vo TAF but under the lÙVo unallocated, which was the part to handle debt
lnanagement and econornic integration.

533.

Mr. NKODO replied that the lUvo unaJlocated was supposed to bring additional

financial resources to countries undertaking major policy reform programmes and special
initiatives in those areas. The technical assistancecomponent to suppotr those activities would
still be handled under the TAF. At present, whenever the Bank had a structural or sectoral
ad.justrnent,the package was financed under the regular ADF Budget and a separatetechnical
assistancecornponentfinancedunderthe TAF.

534.

Mr. MERGHOUB added that the unallocated element proposed was not a grant, but

a loan on ADF terms, for severalimportant types of activities under ADF-V for which resources
were not adequate. For instance, the multinational projects that would fall under this category
would not be on a grant basis,it would be likewise for unforeseenemergenciesfalling outside the
range of normal country allocations.
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s35.

The REPRESENTATM

OF JAPAN felt that it was preferable for technical

assistanceto be limited to the project identification or preparation fype; he observed that
free-standing technical assistancewas liable to cause abuse and inequality among borrower
coulltries, and considered,taking account of its low commitment ratio under ADF-V and the
activities of other instirutions, the l}Vo technicalassistanceallocationa bit too high.
Furthermore,with regardto the grant of technicalassistanceto Categery 'C' countries,
his delegationsupportedthe maintenanceof reimbursablebasis,and could not support the change

536.

to grant basis.

537.

The CO-ORDINATOR observed that differing views had been expressed about the

funportanceof technical assistanceimplementation. It seemed rather useful to persuade a
borrower that a certain technical co-operationwas acceptablefor successfuloperation;sometimes
one encountered institutional resistance to something, but that kind of difficulty could be
overcolne.

538.

The other main reflection to be drawn from the discussion v/as the emergence of a

clear preference among speakers for the improvement of the project pipeline. There were
questions,on the actual amount to be allocated for that purpose. So far no one had spoken in
favour of going over to a grant basisfor Category 'C' countries.

539.

At that juncture, he called on the Deputies to proceed to the examination of the

ADF-VI Replenishment, particularly the four altemative scenariosin Chapter 5, and the Review
of Financial Management in Chapter 6, including the cost sharing of administrative expensesin
Annex 2. He was not asking for firm views on the eventual volume of the replenishment as he
considered that the Deputies wanted to be satisfied flrst about their major concerns on
effectiveness and efticiency. That was quite clear from the above deliberations. It would be
clesirableto know what further work would be necessarybefore the SeptemberMeeting so that
the tirnetablecould proceedon schedule.

540.

OF TIIE T NITED STATES OF AI\4ERICA asreedthat it
The REPR-ESENTATTVE

was premature to talk about the appropriatesize of the replenishment.But within the context of
the request for information, his delegation would like Management to prepare an analysis of the
real value of ADF-V on the samebasis as that of IDA-8 and IDA-9. It would be inappropriateto
use consumerprice index as a deflator.
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541.

The REPRESEN"IATIVE OF JAPAN asked whether the 199l-1993 Work

Programme ttraspreparedby tidying up individual projects or programme pipelines or was merely
a rough estirnation. Seconclly,in the samevein as the United Statesof America, he fearedthat the
weighred averâge (paragraph 5.5.3) of price index rnight have been over-estimatedbecause
z\frican currenciesought to depreciateconsiderablyin relation to the Fund's Unit of Account. He
tl'rereforeaskedManagementto clarify the situation.

542.

Lastly, r,vithregard to Table 5.3, he enquired whether due account had been taken of

countries in loans arears not only to the ADB Group but also to other intemational institutions
capacity.
like IMF rnd tBRD in termsof their absorptive
543.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF NETIfERI-ANDS.

considered that vzuious factors

pointed to a substantially lower replenishment level, notably the relation between the US dollar
ancl FUA, the adjustment of the weighted average index, and the latest inflation rate compared to
the llo/o published in October 1989 by IMF.

He therefore sought clarification in the light of those

factors.

544.

The REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED KINGDOM

associated his delegation

with the request for a further paper on the calculation in real terms, particularly on the lines of the
IDA rnethodology for the last three replenishments. The weighted average of African and world
inflation was an inappropriateapproachfor a replenishn'rent
being contributed by extemal donors.
Perhaps, at the sametinre as the preparation of the saiclpaper, Management could explain how the
baselirrefigure of ADF-V in real tenns of FUA 2,192.91million in Table 5 was arrived at. It was
not quite clear whether the Bank's calculations were based on gross commitments or net of
cancellations. It would be helpful to get that paper before making any meaningful commentson
the four scenarios.

545.

The REPRESENTATTVEOF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMAITY shared

the previous speakers' call for the use of IDA deflators. The working document left out
references ancl alralysis of both the IDA-9 replenishment and Lome IV, and offered scanty
infonnation about the absorptivecapacity of the recipient countriesin relation to loan repayment
arrears zurd the need for aclditional staff to ensure the increased administrative capacity of the
tsarrkunclerthe different scenarios.
546.

Besides, he could scarcely see the relevance to the curent deliberations of the

Co-ordinator's allusion to LPTS and the statementtl'ratthe gross ODA should increaseby 4Vo per
annum tll'oughout the 1990's.
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547.

The C'0-ORDINATOR, in reply to the remark of the Representative of Federal

Republic of Germany, said he had simply wanted to draw attention to what the long-term
perspective stucly said about the collective requirements for increasedODA to Atrica. There
were no innnecliateor automatic implications for any particular channel; on the other hand, the
unplication for collectivity of assistancein order to achieve viable growth on the basis of the
I-PTS-type imposed an obligation which should be bome in mind in approachingreplenishment.
Moreover, the LPTS study, and the SPA document in particular, gave some indication of the
absolptivecapacityof the beneficiarycountries.
548

N4i, RWEGASIRA rerninded Deputies that the issue of inflation was arl olcl one

which not only featured in both the GCI-IV and ADF-V, but also underlined the fact that inflation
was so variable that it was difficult to pinpoint accurately. Thus, the document only ernbodied an
irrdication of price behaviour trends. The relevant cost was the project site cost when the relevant
goods arcl services were already in place for construction. The index of manufactures was fob;
and transportation costs were quite high in Africa.

549.

Note had also been taken of the increasing trend of procurement of goods within

Africa, representingsome 40Voof Bank Group procurernents. Therefore, the relevant variable
was local inflation.

550.

However that point was handled, whether through consumerprices or GNP deflators,

was a technical issue, but the indices were taken as indicators of price behaviours,without any
pretense at precision. The same methodology had been used in the past, the movement of
exchangerate was relevant, but it was not entirely clear how one could predict three years ahead.
Even the World Econornic Outlook had not been able to pinpoint exchangerate movementsin
Aflica.

551.

It was, unavoidably, a very rough estimate, but Management 'il/asprepâ"redto gil'e

fufther explanations.

552.
553.

Mr. LONDON amplifiedMr. Rwegasira'sbroadrepliesto Deputies'questions.
'With

underlyingfuturenominalexchangeratetnovements,
respectto the assumptions

he wame<l that in the best of times, exchange rates were difficult to forecast, and the Bank made
lto pretense at all as to perfect knowledge regarding future exchange trends. The option that \ilas
aclopteclwhen preparing the document was to assume ignorance of likely future rate of exchange
for any pârticular currency.
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554.

Concemingthe issueof IDA-9, Deputieswere correctto comparewhat had beendone

by the Bank Group with that of IDA. He supportedMr. Rwegasira'sview that it was realistic to
look not just at price movementsin the donor countries, but in the recipient countries as weil.
Available evidence in the Bank suggestedweights of .6 and .4 were reasonable and if that
position was acceptable,one should considerwhat kind of deflatorswere to be used in calculatins
real values.

555.

Admittedly, citcumstances had changed since the world manufacturing price was
published in the October 1989 IMF World Economic Outlook, and the Bank Group would update
this information accordingly. ADF estimates were precisely those taken from the document.
There was a policy issue : if one assumedthe kinds of inflation rates for Africa shown in the
proposal, was it not natural if the exchangemarkets were efficient to expect some exchange rate
acljustrnent. It was not thought desirable to get into that point since the Fund was not a
forecastingagency.
556.

It was on this basis that .6 and .4 were taken for procurement partems of the Bank,
together with the consumerprice index of lower-income sub-SaharanAfrica.

557.

Tuming to the calculation of FUA 2,192.91million, assumingthat 1988 v/as rhe base
year, with prices set at 100, and given the inflation rate, and the weights attachedto the two sets
of prices, the commitments made over the three-yearperiod 1988-1990,one could calculate the
real value of ADF-VI commitment, dependingon rhe baseyear used.
558.

Deputies were also right in requesting a sensitivity analysis on price movernentsof the

IDA-9 docutnent. Following the methodology employed in that document, abandoning the notion
of procurernent pattems and relative weights would i*ply an assumption of an inflation rate for
sub-Saharan Africa of the sarne arnount, i,e., for 1991-1993 3.3Vo as would have been assumed for
the rest of the world.

559.

Mr. RWEGASIRA

stated the relationship between the basket of currencies like
FUA or SDR md dornesticinflation was a relevant issue but caution must be exercisedgiven the
"cost-push"
fashion of inflation. Secondly, the weights .4 and .6 were assumedfor ADF-VI
period, but 0.3 and 0.7 for projects and prograrrunesover the ADF-V period.
560.

As to the question of arrearsbeing indicative of lack of absolptive capacity, he pointed
out that the Bank Group was well within the range of the identified requirements of African
countries.
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56r.

Mr. MERGHOUB observed that the assumedrates in the scenarios were below the

projectionof LTPS and SPA-2 that foreseea much higher real increaseper annum for the ODA.

562.

The REPRFSENTATTVE OF TIIE LINffED KINGDOM maintained the view that

the approachadoptedby Managementin taking the weighted index of Africa and world inflation
was not the appropriate one in the present context. He conceded that there were complex
econornic argurnents about the link between exchange rates and inflation, but reiterated his
country's consideredview that the present disequilibria in the exchange rates, as reflected in
different inflation rates, was no justification for giving a compensatoryincreasein the Fund's
resources. Ile therefore repeated his delegation's position, as endorsed by all the previous
speakers.that the approachtaken by the World Bank in IDA-9 Replenishmentu'as the right one
for ADF-M too. He was quite certain that the figures, basedon that approach,was likely to be
strictly different to thosein the document.
The CO-ORDINATOR concluded from the above broad exchangeof views, firstly,
that the State Participantswished to see - and Managementwould certainly provicle- calculations
-563.

based on IDA-9 lnethodology. Secondly, it was necessaryto see whether there were special
reasons why that rnethodology might be inadequate for the present particular replenistunent. It
rnight well be that Managementwould like to confer with the World Bank on the matter,with the
rnain focus centrir-rgon low-income Africa and low-income Asia.
564.

Whereas in Asia, there might be a relatively freer movement of exchangerates, in

Africa there u/ere a fairly large number of ADF borrowers whose exchange rates were
comparatively stable on account of their membershipof the Rand zone or the CFA zone, whose
rigid exchangerateswere bound to impact on the calculations.
565.

The CO-ORDINATOR wanted to know the point of view of the participantson the

paragraphsin the document that had not been considered,namely paragraph3.3.17 concerning
rlebt buy-backsin respectof categoryA countries.
566.

The REPRESENTATM

OF TIIE IINIIED

KINGDOM,

referring to paragraph

3.3.16 wherc it was proposedthat during the ADF-VI period, categoryA countries should limit
their borrowings in such a way as to make use, almost exclusively, of the Bank Group's
concessionalresources,statedthat the allocation of FUA 900 million intendedto cornpensatethe
exclusion of thosecountriesfrom ADB resourceswould only help a small group in the category.
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He addedthat ttre strong concentrationof the Bank's activities in one country, namely
Zake,led him to wondering about the Bank's lending strateg"y.It would be desirableto have
Managelnentproduce a document on its strategyvis-à-vis that country as well as the reasonsthat
567.

.q

led it into grantingthat nation so much resources.
568.

He sharedthe feelings of speakerswho had expressedreservationson blend frrancing

to be grantpclto categoryC countries.
Conceming debt management,he supportedthe decision to establish a special debt

.l
,

lnanagetnentunit and expressedregret that that had not been inciuded in the budget. He thought,

,

569.

however, that priority should be given to consolidatingthe Bank's position as a lending institution
by leaving the issueof debt reschedulingor managementto more competentfora alreadyat work
in that area.

.
57O.

The R-EPRESENTATwE OF JAPAN, supported by the representatives of the

Netherlancls,Canada,the FederalRepublic of Germany and the United Statesof America, was of
the view that clebtrelief, though an important issue to African countries, required in-depth study
as well as co-ordination with other intemational institutions. He also thought that it was not
appropriate to use ADF resourcesfor debt rescheduling or repurchasesince such action would go
againstthe agreementestablishingthe ADF.
57 l.
572,

He objectedto the useof Fund's resourcesfor the debt relief of categoryC countries.
The REPRESENTATTVE

OF

THE

FEDERAL

REPUBLIC

OF GERMAI.IY

assertedthat a development aid fund could not be used for cornmercial transactionson debt.
573.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF CANADA

called on Management to follow the

approachesadoptedon the co-ordinationthat shouldexist among institutions.
574.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF Tm

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

for his part

thought that debt managementby a unit of the Bank violated the Institution's principles.
575.

The REPRESENTATTVE OF FRANCE pointed out that the paragraph on debt relief

also dealt with the accessof Category A countries to the Bank Group's concessionalresourcet
during the ADF-VI

period; that constituted an orientation resulting from the analysis of

concessional resourcesneeds of those countries. The issue should be of interest to the Fund
during negotiations.
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576.

Conceming debt relief, France shared the concem expressedby various delegations on

the need to exercise caution in the policy to be adoptedand to work in close collaboration with
institutionsspecializedin that dornain.
577.

The Bank Group should therefore act in conformity with the orientation adopted by

bilateral donors and the World Bank; the latter had set up a debt reduction facility and strategy.
The strategywhich had receivedthe supportof the intemationalcommunity would be followed by
other intemational institutions. The ADB could set up a similar mechanismor participate in the
IDA initiative.

578.

The CO-ORDINATOR

noted that all the points raised by the participants were

directivesto Managementand that there was a consensusof views againstthe policy of extending
concessionalresourcesto categoryB and C countries.

s79.

On whether compensationwould be made to Category A countriesthat would not be

able to approachthe Bank for loans, he statedthat no such proposalwas made, but that while no
individual country could make such a claim Category A as a while could reasonablyexpect the
reduction in total resourcesavailableto them to be made good.

580.

The REPRESENTATTVE OF Tlm UNIIED STATES OF AMERICA requested

clarifications on the Bank's role in the establishmentof a debt-monitoringunit.
581.

The REPRESENTATTVE

OF DENMARK

wanted a document dealing with

burden-sharingthat would establish a basic formula on disbursement in nominal terrns for the
Bank and the Funclfor 1988to 1990.
582.

The CO-ORDINATOR stated that the issue of burden-sharingbetween ADF and

ADB, on which a proposal was made tn chapter 6.5 of the document, was quite important but
could be tackled at a later stage.
The REPRESENTATFTE OF JAPAN was of the view that the size of replenishment
was eventually decidedin relation to burden-sharingamong donors;therefore,they should refrain

583.

frorn urging larger size if they did not have strong willingnessto increasetheir own contribution.
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584.

His country, in collaboration with other countries, was prepared to make an adequat"

i

contribution but was very reluctantto remain the top-donor on accountof its fair weak historical,
geographicand economicties with Africa.
585.

The CO-ORDINATOR took note of Japan's position and expressed the view that

that country did not intend to reduce its participation but to lead other State Participants to
increasing their contribution. He stated that the point raised would be considered during the

l

Septemberrneeting.
586.

He called on participarltsto give their views on the review of the cost-sharingformula.

587.

The REPRESENTATM

OF TIIE LJNIED

KINGDOM

thought it premature to

addrestheissueofrevisingthecost-sharingformula.Hestatedthattheformulaenvisagedwas
not equitable in sharing costs and neededto be reviewed to arrive at a more appropriatemethod.
He agreed with the representativeof Denmark that Management should prepare a document
highlighting effective clisbursements.
588.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF NORWAY

shared the view expressed by the

representativeof the United Kingdom.
589.

The REPRESENTATwE

OF TI#

UNTIED STATES OF AMERICA

associated

hirnself with views expressedby previous speakersand stated that the 40Vo ligwe for ADF-VI
was not equitabie. Things should be basedon more realistic figures.
590.

The REPRESENTATIù-E OF CAI{ADA

stated that indicators used were arbitrary.

,

Slrerequestedthatmorerealisticmethodsshouldbeconsidere<l.

.J
591.

Mr. BUCKNOR explained that to arrive at the proposed formula, various methods

lvere considered after Management had taken into account activities that were directly or
indirectly related to loans and loans administration. Management had concluded that cost-sharing

:

should be linked with the Fund's and the Bank's loans.
5g2.

Vice-President KERNO

added that an in-depth study of the issue had been

':

undertaken before aniving at the 407o proposal for the ADF-VI period according to financial
activities and in conformity with the provisions of Arricle 31 of the Agreement Establishing the
FundwhichstipulatedthattheFundwouldbearanequitablepartoftheBank,sstaffarrd
achninistrativeexpenditure.
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593.

He thereforethoughtthat it would be betterto give specificdirectivesto Management

to enableit to arriveat anotherpercentage.
594.

The CO-ORDINATOR shared the Vice-President'spoint of view and thought that

Management sl'rould be given the directives to follow.

The Bank could also be encouragedto

rnake a contribution to the subsequent replenishment.

595.

The REPRESENTATIVE

OF CANADA

requested that the issue be discussed

during the subsequent
ADF rneeting.

596.

The CO-ORDINATOR noted that the prevailing feeling was that the issue should be

treatedat the subsequent
meeting.
In view of the need for an expeditious conclusion of the current replenishment
!çgqlations to Jacilitat
subsç,quenttnee_tingin Washington DC frorn the afternoon of 27 to 2a Septernber lqo0
irrunediatelyafter the Annual Meetings of the IBRD and IMF. Meanwhile, relevant Participants
would appeal to the Asian DeveloprnentBank to rescheduleits Fund's reBlenistunentmeeting
also scheduledto be held on 28 and 29 SepIçmber1990.
OTHER BUSINESS

597.

The CO-ORDINATOR

said that the subsequent meeting would be devoted to

country prograrruning and eligibility, country and sectoral allocations. technical assistance.
burden-shalingand the trigger tnechanistn.
With regard to country eligibility, he recoffurlendedto the Deputies to accept the
current country categorieswhich Managementhad establishedon the basis of the 1988 GNI
figures. He tolcl thern that they would have to considerfurther, in the light of the information to

s98.

be provideclby the Bank. the operationaldistinction betweenGroup Al and A2.
A {ecision should be taken as to whether the Fund's resourcesshould go exclusively
to the rnost debt-distressedcountries in categonesA which were also earmarkedfor the IDA
special prograrnme for Africa or whether that facility could be extended to Category B countries

s99.

in a sirnilar economic situation. The Deputieswould also considerthe possibility of limited Bank
lending to those category A countries that were not on the debt-distressedlist. Further
consiclerationwould also be given to the approachto be adopted toward Nigeria which would
rnove to Category A. If len<lingpossibilities should be extendedto countriesoutsideCategory A,
then that had to be taken into accountwhen deciding on the volume of the replenishment.
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600.

As far as country allocation wils concemed,priority should be given to poverty

alleviation but increased weight should also be given to country performance. Management
should submit appropriateproposalson the issue. Country performanceshould also be a salient
criterion for policy-based lending. In fact, issues reiating to that type of lending would be
discussedfurther at the next meeting.
601.

He recalled that Deputies had already stressed the impotance of the agricultural and

social sectorsand the priority to be given to them in the dialogue with borrowing countriesand
the country prograrruning process. There had been a consensuson paying more attention to
cross-sectoralpriorities and particularly poverty alleviation. Managementhad been requestedto
subrnit a docurnent thereon for consideration. Furthermore, an annotated agenda should be
preparedso as to enhancediscussionsin Washington.

602.

Concluding, he suggestedthat a ftfud meeting be envisagedfor November 1990. Time

was running out and State Participants should have a precise idea on their potential contributions
for inclusion in their respectivebudgets. In any case,the Deputiesshould endeayourto obtain the
necessaryreplenish authorizationsfrom their govemments.

603.

The REPRRSENTATIVE

OF FRANCE

said that the speech read out by the

Co-ordinator at the begiming of the meeting could be a very good reference document during the
negotiations and appealedto her colleaguesto take note of the issuescovered therein. She would
in fact be grateful if reference could be made to those issuesin the sunmary record of the meeting.
604.

The CO-ORDINATOR suggested that his opening remarks and those of the ADB

President be attachedas annexesto the summary record of the meeting.

It wasso decisled.
ADOPTTON OF TTIE REPORT OF DEPUTIES REPRESENTING STATE PARTICIPANTS
ON TI{E AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT FUND ON TItr MID-TERM REVIEW OF ADF-V
The CO-ORDINATOR proposed that the report be considered paragraph by
605.
paragraplr.
It was so decided.
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Parasranh3
606.

The first tv/o sentences were amended to read :

"Deputies welcomed document

ADFEE/\,,|TR/-ADF-V190rc2, and in particular the frank and clear analysis made in it of the
extent to which Managementhad been able to adhereto the directiveslaid down in the original

ruff-hepon.

TIey expres

dealingwith the distributionof resources."
Paagraphj
"Need for further strengtheningthe Fund's
Sub-paragraph5(0 was amendedto read:
approachto poveny alleviation, environmental assessment,improvement of the role of women
"
iudBapulali o-tlêssi$lê!lçe .

(tO7.

Paragraph6

608.

The word

"period" in line 4 was deleted.

8
P-aragraph
609.

The worcl

"conclusion" was replacedby "outcome"

The REpRESENTATrVE OF CANADA, supportedby the Co-ordinator, urged
610.
Managementto seeto it that the summaryrecordwas preparedand submittedin time to enable
Deputiesto preparefor theforthcomingmeetingin washingtom.
It was so degided.
The meelurgrose at 6.15 P.m.
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